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almost every day to the village.-.toI school,
l<pntrivuig;how
to way-lay himj and I am afraid
seat on a bench. i5^My father, sir, has been went
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they will
take his life.
and I know not that he will eve and to see bis father.
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Some Unsuspected House-Plants.

Tax TSLESSAPH GONE.— We hare hoped almoet
against Hope that some good fortune would, ulti1
I do not mean that stand of green and flour- mately bring through the great 'Atlantic csble.— •
ishing geraniums and roses, which hasjust been Thai hope is gone. .We hare news direct from ta»
as late as the 6th instant, br aa arrival at
statipned in your south window, the pet of your fleet
Heart's Content, (name of mockery !}., wtarebjr w»
anxious thoughts, which you Ttope to be able to learn that the cable broke on the 2d, the day th*
keep through the winter, though if you. do it signals to Valentin failed. All that could be dona,
as our news indicates, was to fiz a buoy aa nearlj
will be the first time.
•; I ask you- to look at a few very humble, un- as possible to the place where £6e fatal break oo^
noticed plants, which are found in and about curred. It is almost" ridiculous tor think of searching in the wide wast* of the Atlantic; in fifteen thouevery house the World over. Do you. know sand feet of , water, for a cable Jrat the thiek&cta of
that plants grow and spread by. thousands all one's thumb, and. we nsay aa well matee *p our
over the sides of your house and. stone steps, minds that the second great and expensive -export*
and from garret to cellar, continually multi- ment is a complete failure. The public have been
gradually prepared for this announcement ; ret it
plied and died out again ? • .
is
Well, thereis a sly, insinuating family that felt everywhere as -*~ disappointment, not aloaw
to the projectors and their interested friends, but tor
goes creeping in all by-places, and lives wfiere the world and mankind at large.— [.V. Y. Time*.
you never dreamed flowers would live.
FAJfKt FEB* ox HrsarAS»s.— A ;lady iariag re•I One of these plants is fond of old warm gar- marked that '• awe ia the moat daliciona feeling.*
rets, and dark, damp closets and corners. It wife can hare towards a hosbaad, " Fanujjern thM
tikes root in old bocks and ; papas, an/1'elotlie; comments:
Awe of a man whooe whiskers you hare trimmed,
that .have been long- laid away. \ Here it
whose hair you hare cut, whoao crarats 700 h%r»
spreads in green, brown, and' dirty prtchesj
tied, whose shirts you have •• pat into the waai,"1
which your mother calls miidcic. And/ttat is whosebootsandshocsyonhaTekiebedrntotheclDsct.
the right name, though I doubt if she'feld yon whose dressing gjown you have worn while combing
it was a blossoming vegetable as truly ,as your your hair; who has been down in the kiUfreifiJltS
you.at eleven o'clock at night to hontprffa chicken
hyacinths.. •
• -; • }
Another of this family, so wide-spread, isal- bone; who has hooked your dresses, unlaced your "
bootSr fastened your bracelets, and tied your bonnet;
ways''^^ home in the pantries and buttery, is in; who has stood before the looking-glass ^with Utuojtr
the cellar, or even in your desk in school. In- and finger on his proboscis scratching his chin; whoa
stead, of growing in the ground as a plant should, you hare buttered, and sugared, aad teaed; whom
it takes root in bread and cake, and is partial-1 you hare seen asleep with his mouth wide opon.'—
larlyfond of cheese. In a single .'night ten ! Ridiculous.

It was in the month of June; itwis about ["Lei.us pray.for hissafety, and for a termihave his .liberty again. ^He was once a mer
chant in Broadway, New York, where I was six in the aTternoon, and the stranger was just nation of our domestic troubles," said" the niobrought up until about foiir years ago—when bidding them good bye, when .the littlp.doga- ther,andkneeling "down with heir son and daughmy father removed into;'the village about two gain gate the signal of alarmr;and a stranger ter by her side, the" girl read the Evening
-.-'--^- ^
.. - -T- "...•
Charlestown, Jefferson County.
miles from this, as said before, which I suppose appeared at full gallop, making down the path Prayers for ;a Family, from the Church Comyou passed'hi coming here, fie has done eve- from the highway. Ho, rode lap" .to .1 the. door, mon Prayer Bck% and at the -end her mother
OFFICE HT " JKEFEBSOS
ry thing 'in his jjower to satisfy his creditors— dismounted, and rushed into the hut before the made a short extemporaneous prayer in behalf
turned out all his property^ not reserving even other - had scarcely left the threshhold, with of the straiigeri and as slie clo'sed _her petitions.
his furniture; but .there is one creditor whowil ." how ar? you, madam, by G-r-d F^e fojund you Sophia pronounced Anien, wkjh such an unat last-^tracked you to your den—rind you,
TxBB !Pa*siis published weekly at Two not be appeased, do'all lie can, and as his de- :Miss, how: are you— what! catched ajbeau in usual emphasis, that she was somewhat frightened at the echo of her. own voice in so loud a
mand
amounts
to
more
than
one
fourth
of
al
and -Fi/ty Ctr.ts ptr annum in advance.
your .trap already ? pretty crafty; egad 1; ;Well, sound.
the
rest,
he
has
it
in
his
power
to
keep
my
faThatjirma of advertfiaing are, for a square,
ladies, I've brought my suit, made my Ideclara- They arose from thiqir humbjle posture, and'
ther confined, they tell me, forever."
(ten lines) or less, 6n«.Dollar anil Fifty C«nt» for
tion, and want you to plead to it, or suffer judg- at the same moment, a rap wis heard at the:
."
Where
does
this
creditor
live?"
In
Wilthree insertions—larger '.ones in the came propor- liam St., New York." ".What is his name ?' ment to ;go; against you by default. "j " You door, at which they started, apd in comes, at1
goa Each continuance Thirty-fit* Cents.
.' "Jackson." " What is your father's name?' have had oue judgment and execution, sir, and the boy's opening the dopr, the person for whom
r
: jj®~ No advertisement to be considered bj the ** Thompson." The stranger blushed and looked what dd^Ott want of another?" said the old wo- they had been addressing the Father of Mers»oath or year unless specified on the Manuscript, confused. " Did your father ever apply to Mr man, with a look of indignation, that would cies—the stranger, wlR i tad returned from the
•r prericusly agreed upon between the parties.
Jackson himself, and make known his situa- have silenced any but a coxcomb, 'f I want red mills.
TjpSFAn adrertisement not marked on the copy tion ?" '?' No, sir, I believe not"; but he jhas an judgment from you, hot against you,jp fator
"Weliave just been, conversing about you,"
1
for a specified number of insertions; will be continued attorney Who lives about fifteen miles from of myself, not my client— so' that I can; [have, an says Mrs. Thompson. :..fiY.es, aiid praying for
maul ordered out, and payment exacted accordingly. here, tp-whom te sent his notes against my fa- ;execution against you, to take the body, madam; me too," returned the stranger, f which I overja^^R^auLAK.AnrKETisMiKnsi—To avoid any ther, ordering him, as he says, to show no lenity we lawyers call it a ca. sa." " Is the lady a heard as I came to the^ooiy' The ladies both
xaiaundorstanding on the part of the Annual Adver- tb him my father has applied repeatedly, anc judge, then, and is her daughter a debtoir to you, blushed; for blushes will^som^times crimson
tisers, it is proper to state distinctly that their pri- left letters-in his charge, to Mr. Jackson; but sir?" said the first gentleman to Mr.' Tiving- th(6 cheeks of the purest 'davoljiorial being, - if
vilege only extends to their immediate business. — all to no purpose. Mr. Jacksou says he can ham, who yet halted at the door. "How, sir," they spring from the • warmth of devotion
JUa! Estate, Legal ^ad all otb"* advertisements sent show ho mercy—he has lost enough by such said the lawyer, "are they then your clients, itself, as the; beatris .of the heavenly sun open
take a few^of and you regained to defend theft cause? If -so, and expand the biids of the morning rose.—
by tfcexs to be an additional charge, and no varia- scoundrels, already. Here, sir,
:
these strawberries-^we used to get them of the perhaps a Kttle caning would be the ibest ar- "Yes, sir J'rejoined the old ladv, "we; were a•
'
' market-women,
in New York j but here I ga- gument that rcoulduse." " You cane me, sir!" larmed for your safety, and feeling grateful for
ther them myself, and sometimes am obliged said the gentleman, his black eyes flashing fury, the interest you seemedl to take! in our forlorn
Advance Payment.
to carry them to market myself, too, to got a and at the same moment seizing the lawyer by situation, we put up ourffeeble pjrayers for your
Cash being indispensable in the renewal of our few cents in order to keep my poor father from the collar, dragged him sprawling oitf of the success in whatever laudhbile en tier prize you are
business, w.e may , nevertheless state that we shall starving." Here she turned away her head, put door,/ and shook him till he cried murder, which engaged." " I thank •yob, ,mad|!m," he replied,
consider a^aym'eot made within the month of Sep- her .neat white apron up to 'her eyes, and he called two gentlemen, just riding by [towards "lean stay but a mon>ent—where are those
the village, to. his assistance. ' The stranger let ruffians that I saw herd?'* • "They went totember as a compliance with our terms of subscrip- saw- her frame convulsed as if weeping.
tion. Friends, send in your names at once, so that v« Did you ever have any acquaintance with him up, ipwever, before they arrived. } wards the village, sir, arid we feaV they are deyou may hare the first number before the edition is this lawyer, madam 7" " Yes, sir, he has been . : " You- have committed ' an assault iind . hp- termined to injure you—jperhapif they -will athere frequently, on purpose.to distress us with tery,'f said: the lawyer, "• and liwill have jlou tack you from an ambuscade."! "Never fear thousand little plants will grow and spread like ] RICHELIEC. — One of the finest pawagea ia
exhausted.
terms insulting and cruel." " Is he a married arrested immediately, and put to jail. Here that," says he, " I am Hfrell prepared for such a soft, blue cloud throughout a loaf, and hi the Richelieu' is the following:
man ?" " No, sir; and so much the worse. 5 A are, two men who wUl be witnesses." 'The lid fellows. . In; the meantiiiie, comfort yourselves
Richelieu—Young man, be blithe ; for note
man -who had a family of his own would not lady and-her daughter had by this time come- with the hope of better .times." | So saying he morning the cook declares "the bread's moldy." me, from the.»hour I grasp that packef, think.
"One Vacant Chair."
be so unfeeling as he is to the man who has out, and told their story; that the lawyer itas bade them good "night, and was off in a mo- The little plant is mold. But how did it get that your guardian star rains do^ea fortune oa
. •
:"-—
'
one." " May I ask what his terms are"?" So- the aggressor. " You wLJ .-waaf him ctear then, ment.
into my desk, and grow on that piece of apple ? you..
JJEDIC4.TED TO
phia blushed—hesitated—" Nay, Miss, do not will you? but remember I have the old maofin
They looked from the window, but saw no* Does it spring out of the loaf and the apple ?
Francisco—If I fail ?
' -' -Thews is no hoine—no earthly home—
be ashamed to tell—perhaps I can do your fa- my clutches,- -and will be revenged on him.for thing except the.sparks of fire which his horse's
Richelieu-r-Fail ! Fail! in the bright leiicorf
. - However brigfit and fair, i
ther some service in this "business," .*' Why, your conduct." " Villain," said the stranger, shoes struck from the. flinty rocks,
over "which No; the air is full of invisible seeds, floating of youtb, which fate reservesfor a most 6Iorioua
But baa some aching, bursting heart,
j
sir, there is a little property willed to me when set 'tbat-man at liberty instantly, and I'll j>ay ie bounded with a full g&llbp , as they judged everywhere; but they will only sprout in con- manhood, there, is no such word, as fail . .
It hart one vacant chair. .
And eeiiiom is & table spread
I come of age, or am. married, and the hint, sir, the debt. 'How/much is it?" fit w£3 origi- from the sound of his feet. " Heaven preserve fined, damp, or warm places. On the right
Why should a young man fail? -If he b*
With^ostly viands rare,
I presume will be sufficient for you to form a nally ionly a thousand. dollars, but the interest himl" cried the mother, j The daughter looked soil, thousands will come into life and decay hx honest', if he be honorable, if he be ardent, if h«
But tearful ejes will sadly gaie .
conjecture. He is old, ugly, disgusting in per- and .costs have -swelled the amount to twenty- pale, and faintly uttered] "I Hopfe so."
beeaergetic, if he ba gifted with mental power.
Upon lone vacant chair.
<
son ; and we removed into this dreary spot-as four hundred, which is mpre money than you
During this* time, 7thj lawyer had been to a few minutes. Yes, that tiny mold is a vege- if he be right in* soti! and strength, he should
Once Ibore were hearts which gladly beat,
much to avoid him as to curtail our expenses can pay, I fancy,:Mr. ——, and besides this, the village.and hired two moro men, armed table, with root, stem, and blossom;
never fail ; and if any alluring temptation whisAll free from pain and care; ••
of living. His age might be dispensed with, you have got to pay me'heavy damages' for this with muskets; 'all five had planted themselves
On the south side of the street, in the city and per in his ear words" that make him turn aside,
Now crushed, oppressed, they sadly gase
for the mind never grows old, and the person assault, or suffei' the penalty of -the law imme- in the pine woods, at proper distances, to seize on the north side of every building, bricks and let him advert to that bright lexicon and never
Upon a vacant chair. '
who
possesses all that is estimable should never diately." ".How much do you demand for your the robber, as they called him, deajd or alive; for s,tones turn green. • Most likely you thought it
' • Once hopes were bright, and fortune smiled,
be neglected, but rather more highly esteemed pei-somal damages?" " One hundred dollaifi." they understood from another; manJn the vilUpon a happy-pair;
young lady of .Newark, Ohio, named
Acoblabov—an only child—
for the maturity of years. But when insolence " And will you pledge yourself (honor you hard lage, who came with the stranger,* and who was ov3y turning green, and never asked the
Now filled that little chair, i
and vanity appear with a grey head, they be- none) that -you will not prosecute in behalf of they supposed 'was his accomplice in robbery, reason. The microscope shows it to be a mi- ;-Jf aggie -Elliot, recently died under the following circumstances: She left'ner father's hot»s,
'
the people, if f pay you this sum?" ?' Th^t I as he would give hci direct ans^rs to their in- nute plant, whose name is lichen, Jariaft
come doubly offensive.".
Ee sported 'mid the wild wood flowers,
has a
And culled each -bud most rare r
"Howold is your lawyer, madam?" "He cannot promise,; as I am not state's attorney, quiries, that the ^stranger wouldj positively, be near relative in the woods, growing on stumps in company with her young associates, "for. aa
evening; visit at the residence of 4 neighbor, and
But evening foundhim at his books, '-'•is not my lawyerf nor my lover, sir,—but I ant I Will proinise not to complain." .: "But there that riigh't.
Within his little chair.
while amusing themselves in "hunting the thinrand
the
old
bark,
on
stones
and
fence-rails.
—
you
promise
to
indemnify
me
against
any
should take him to be about forty, and still is
It was about ten o'clock'when our stranger
Ah 1 Death had marked him for his own,
ble,".
Maggie became possessor of it, atfd, pla-r
cojmplaint
that
may
be
made?"
"As
far
4s
I
This
last
islarger
and
prettier
to
the
naked
a
dandfy—vain,
illiterate;
exccptin
th
J
technicals
left;the log hut, and asvjbe entered the .pine
That idol toy 00 lair,
cing
it
in her mouth to bids it from- the other*,
cap. ; "Well, sir, I shall nbt..pay you one
of his profession."
\AccJ left deserted ones to gut
woods an awful/black cloud hovered over the eye.
accidentally
swallowed it.- Every effort for her
ia^,
arid
you
.may
prosecute
as
soon
as
V Upon ihia vacant chair.
At this moment the little dog that lay on the
tops of the gloomy pines, rend
In the field, these small vegetables are the recovery proved unavailing, aad she breathed
.. * ^
'
: '. '
" * S ' ' ""
'
jlease. As to Mr. Thompson's debt, it i~ so jjp.w and then a flash of ligh
chips
before
the
door,
rose
up
and
gave
a
faint
- Fond hopes are crushed, the world a Hank,
dread.of farmers. For if the weather is wet, her last in fifteen minutes after tihe occurrence.
bark, and then wriggled bis tail. Sophia flew much larger by your account, than I had'anu^~ hing to wavo
Hearts filled wi'JTgloom, despair,
cipated,
that
I
shall
not
pay
you
the
money
at
fot,niudew,
sinut^ ruslf and bTig^tf all spocies —T&e young companions wh<* bask- her from
to the window without glass, and cried, "my
•.
As tearful eyes are fastened OB.
wind that began to roar: among the branches,
That angel's vacant chair. !
mother is coming, sir, make yourself easy for a jresent." " A very good come off, indeed, and with claps Of heavy bellowing thiinder.
of Fungus, {that is tie family name,) run riot her home joyous, and happy, in a few hour*
But Heaven is filled with cJiangdtti joys,
few moments"—for the stranger was about de- one of the best reasons in the world, you canHe had proceeded little more, than half way over the fields, and planting themselves upon afterwards brought her back a corpse.
Yes, banished: every cafe,
not
pay
the
moneyj-as
I
thought
i
at
first—but
" ^BT-Fiiend read thb Snd ponder it wclL Forte
thro' the woods, when hejfotmd liis horse sudCrushed, bleeding hearts not there'll be found, parting. The mother, shortly entered the door,
quite abashed to see a gentleman there alone ^11 plague you for your insolencie—remember denly .stopped by two men seizing him by the the grain, destroy its ' life,; Have you never speak* the truth who says :— "Every school boyFor Aere*txo caeant chair. • }
with her daughter. She was a woman of about that you said you :would pay Thoinpsoii's debt, bridle, one on each side. . jHe drew a pistol from picked an ear of coin that was all swollen and knows thatakite would not fly unless it bad a string
now I'll have you in for it—I'll prosecute his pocket, shot one, wfco fell, [and knocked spotted blue and black? That was blight.— tying it down. It is just so with Ufa. The- maa
"But My Word ShallNotP^ssA\fay." forty, elegant in her manners, though clad in and
you'
om the promise." " Iteally,, sir, you are down the other with the] butt of; his whip, as Farmers call it a disease*; but it ia a' vegetable. who is tied down by a half dozen blooming respon• .
I;
faded attire, yet neat and tasty. - She passed
." . A single-hearted, simple man i
the compliments due to a stranger in genteel mite full of prosecutions—but remember that he put spurs to his iibrse;:;but had not gone but It is certain, however, if the sun shines, and the sibilities and their mother will make a higher and
-Stood by a river side,
. '
habiliments, took off her black bonnet, seated he promises of a third person, to pay the debt a few rods, when two muskets were discharged
stronger flight than the bachelor, who-having nothAnd waited that the roaring flood
herself in an old shattered arm chair, gave a f another, are void,!under the statute ofjfrauds, at him, the ball from one i went through the top grain is strong and healthy, that these plants ing to keep him steady is always floundering ia"th»
Might pour away its tide. '•-'
deep sigh, and asked her daughter for a little unless m writing, and'for a valuable cossidera- of his hat crown, and the other 'cut; a button will not grow upon it.
mud. If you want to ascend in the world, tte jovf*
- An eager-hearled,eamest child
ion." ; ^ Why, sir, are you a lawyer, thJEin? but from 3iis vest, but did no£ injure him. . At the
cool
water.
Her
countenance
was
pale
and
Oiie
name
is
given,
tef
all
these-^-the
Fungi.
self
to somebody."
• Knelt by the stream of truth,
; shall let you know that you are misjtaken." same instant, all the threfe sprang in th'e. path
sad, and her eyefi swollen with weeping.
§pme
of
them
grow
in
ink,
in
milk,
and
vineAnd wondered how that stream had run
How
TO KEBP BCTTBE COOL.— A simple mode of
"How is father ?" said Sophia, asshe'handed jooks father confounded. " :. f
before him, and with the Isutijs of tjhei-r muskete, gar, and, more curious still, some on living ani- keeping batter in warm weather, where ic* is not
.Since time was in its youth.;
\/ *
" Good evening," says the stranger to the
her mother some water in a white earthen bowl,
" his horse over theh«|fid,|andiso staggered
handy, is to inrert a common flower-pot orer the
i The river rolled, and wasted not;
'•
adies, and walks towards his horse. "I comtrembling
as
she
spoke.
"Your
father,"
my
i that, with the others ,'feehind, Avho had mals.
The traveller turned aside; j
mand
assistance,
(says
the
lawyer
to
the
men
dear, is some better—his fever is turned, and
In Italy, the silk-worm is destroyed by thou- tmtter, with some water in the dish where the batter
now: come up, being ^covered from- their
Tbo child became a thoughtful man.
>efore
mentioned;)
seize
that
man
in
the
iiame
of
the!;
doctor
thinks
him
.out
of
danger."
"6
wounds, they succeeded jifter a violent strug- sands by a fungus growing alLover its body.— is laid. The orifice at the bottom miy be corked or
.. * And still he knelt, and died.
he
people."
'They
sprung
to
seize
him,
and
Heavens!" said Sophia, and sunk on a rush
glein tearing the btrangafjfi-oni his horse,, who Every child has. picked off the windows, in some not. TEe^porousnesa ot the earthenware will keep
, - ,Tis past—and where the billow broke,he
laid
them
both
sprawling
in
an
instant,
the batter cool. It will be better still if the pot b*
;
chair—"has he then been sick, and wedidnot
had discharged another pistol among them with.
.
Afieldisgre
green with sod;
old
close
garret,
flies
that
lay
dead,
glued
to
the
eaped
on
his
horse,'and
was
out
of
sight
in
a
covered
with a wet cloth, the rapid abstraction of
know
it
?"
"
Your;
father
has
been
very
.sick,
out much effect, aad had fought' Imost desperYet still that si
silent stream of troth
•
;«£' •' ately with his heavy loaded ;whip, and given glass, and covered with;a thin blue film. The heat by external eraporatioa causing tee batter to
child, but thank Heaven!, he is better—much econdil <
Is flowing forth from God. ,
" Wefll have him yet," says the lawyer to his several of them severe contusions, i They made fly .became sick in the confined air, and then the become hard.
better. Mr. Tivingham, the lawyer, has been
to" see him again, and keeps urging his suit. I lalf stunned coadjutors—" here is five; Hollars him their prisoner, pmiqhed his; arms behind seeds of the fungus sprouted upon it, and killed
o ancestor of ours has lived for our iiam somewhat fearful that he has discovered the a piece for you—he is only going to fthe red him, and led him in triiiknpih. fc> the; village,
dividual
honor,
nor ought that to be reputed
it
Even
men
are
sometimes
attacked
by
these
SOPHIA,
way to our retreat; for they told me that he mills, and will be. back this way to the: village where they secured him iunder keepers "until
ours which was long before .oar being, for what
plants, .
:- .'
was in town, and I thought I saw him looking ometime afterdark-^-gowith me and-lay in morning.
V
OR THE " - '
after me as I ascended the hill and-entered the wait for him in the woods' between thisjand the
I grant you this is not a very pleasant fam- advantage can it be to a blind man that hi*
TO BE CONTINITED.
GIBL OF THE PINE WOODS.
woods. You may think strange, sir," said she, village." "We will," answered theij "and
ilyj creeping into life in the damp and dark, father had good eyes ?
.; —
: • ' addressing the stranger—" but we have been so well have him yet, but he is terribly strong"—
;
A
Lawyer's
Appeal.
fixing on the sickly jar decaying substance, and
.
CHATEB I.
onkey, laden with salt, was creasing
?
. *™~ -'
harrassed—so completely undone, by a wietch 'a keen, arch.fellow,too," says the lawyer, "a/
May itplease the Court aad Jury; prom thosnow- mantling it with death, and often. flourishing a brook. The water diluted the salt, and thus
" Hollo, the house 3" said ra wellj-dressed gen- who calk himself a gentleman, that we fear •obber, np.doubt—a. highwayman—I wonder
tleman, on horseback, as he approached a log him as much as we should a highwaymaq.'W f he has pistols?" "I.dare. say he has," says' clad summits of Ararat, where, for'thousands of in poisoned soil. Nor do I expect you will give lightened the burden. He commhnicated the
hut in the centre of a large pine forest. " What "Your daughter, madam, has been telling me one. "i We'll go to the village first," say they,, years, Noah's ark has reposed in lonely., grandeur, a place to mold arid mildew amongyourplants
discovery to a brother donkey, ladien witE wool.
do you want, sir ?"^said a beautiful girl about something' of your situation," said "the gentle- 'and get some muskets, and some more help, to the soft cerulean isles of the G r c cian Archipelago,
in
the;
window,
but
let
us
understand
them.
—
Th^ latter tried the experiment, and found Mr
and go in search of him, or way-lay him—for has the name of my client "extended; Ms forefathers
eixteen, as she came to the door with a coun- man, rising to go.
;
tenance bailing; arid eweet as an angel. " Can
As he stood by the door, the old lady eyed ic's a robber no doubt—the people here know fought at the battle of the Nile, and danced Juba on Let us allow them a right in thejgreat vegetable load double the weight.
you direct me the way to the red mills, madam, him quite closely, and thought she had seen him nothing about him." •" As likely as not there the top of Bunker Hill; yet these witnesses ha YD the kingdom, and acknowledge thefr kindred to our
jSff* A lady of doubtful year*. wa« admonished
on F^h Creek?" "Yes, sir; but the road is before. There was something nv his look, in is. a reward for him now in the. papers/' says infernal audacity to say he stole them eggs. Why,roses.
bj a gentleman for whom she had great contefflpt,
our
lawyer,
"it
appears
tome
that
I
saw
an
very intricate, and much farther; to go round' his manner, and in all about him, that bespoke
my client has soared aloft in the regions of immor'that if she would stay at home, the. Lord would"
advertisement describing very much,such a tal and transcendent fancy, where anjrels might blush
than it IB to go through
the
fields.
By
letting
the
man
of
benevolence,
and
inspired
confiT
send
her * husband. " To which she .replied, that
Anecdotesof Rev. Rowland Hill.
<lown the bars 3 onder, arid keeping the foot- dence. He was about thirty; neither tall nor man; but at any rate we'll make him fast for to dwell; and he might.havfl soared on the wingsof
"if
be
did, and he was such as aae a* fa wu, _Af
the
present."
They
mount
their
horses
and
go
' path, until yon come to ^swing-gate,
you can slender—but he was handsome-faced, and when
bis own stupendous and glorious intellect higher
WMle once preaching at his country church boped be would send a rope with aim I"
ehorten the distance two-miles. ; As it,would he smiled, showed a beautiful set of white1 even- off towards the village. It now began to grow had not this tribe of perjuring men tried to make
require you to dismount, permit me, sir, to open teeth, and two large dimples in his cheeks,which: dark.
' . - : him fall like a hickory saw-log in a mill pond: but atlWeitbn-under-edge, the only time, Mr. Jays
tf Onnf»mptio«.-~'TwotUa
says,- when it seemed possible to be drowsy un- shoes makeHistory
the hare for you;" so saying, she laid by a book were, full, and tinged a little with the flush of
one
cold—
two colds, one Attack of
the Court knows, I know, all nature knows, that a der liis sermons, he saw several persons sleeping,
CHAPTER m.
•rhjch: she held in her hand,, put on a neat lit- health. His targe black beard and dark eyes
bronchitis—
two
attack*
of bsoncB|ti» vtus
man of his-gorgeous magnificence could not be and making
iaking- a considerable pause, he said-: "I bogany or iron box.
tle sunrbonnet, and tripped along the weedy gave him a look of solidity and manly strength
Sophia had told her mother concerning the guilty of stealing eggs; and even if he did steal bave heard
that the miller can sleep white the
path foefore €he .horse and "his rider, writhing of intellect.
rattle-snake, and although Mrs. Thompson was
•9-The fellow who is coartmsf Sfi»
- oer elegant form/and showing her white stock- •• • ' . - '•-'':'-.>•-. • .i•• - __ '• '•'• '- . ' . - ' . '.' '• • very fari from being a superstitious woman, yet them, they were as rotten as Denmark, and had mill is going, but if it stops it awakens him.—
meaner,
thinks Beriously of breaking on* the en--['
1
1
try
this
method;"
and
so
sat
down,
and
smell
enough
to
stock
a
dozen
polecats
with
pering^ as she kept her clothes above the wet
CHAPT5BII.
> . she could not but draw some favorable <oncrav
gement,
and has already commenced visiting
soon
saw
an
awakened
audience.
1
fumery
for
a
year.
Gentlemen,
the
evidence
is
not
gra? s .until she laid her showy hands and arms
In order to give the reader some idea of the] sions in her own mind, from the circumstance,
A
man
once
applied
to
Mr.
Hill
for
admission
isa
Fortune.
^
worth
reviewing,
consequently
I"tihair
close
my
ap-^
a'pea the rails.rr-Lettangthem gently fall one place where this family had retired, we shall' that had taken place.
to his church, and began an account of bis repeal
by
informing
you
that
|f
you
.don't
acquit
my
upon another, she turned to the straug^r, who sketch a short description of it.
A serpent was the similitude of deception—•
JtSg*-Thc height of irapidence is kissing, aaexperience by relating a dream. Mr.
•vrae just gpurring his horse to pass, when he
There was not an inhabited -dwelling for twpJ of seduction—of enmity—in fact the enemy of client, you will, every mother's son of! you, get your Hill replied:
otl
e^ man'a sweetneart,, and then protesting that
it'We wiU tell you what we think
screamed out, "a rattle-snake! a snake,miss, miles in any direction^ and the village before mankind was called that old serpent, the devil. necks twisted into double jointed cork screws, as
you "couldn't help it."
of
your
dream-after
we
see
how
you
go
on
now
in the grass—spring and save yourself 1" : She mentioned was. the nighest. A few scattered A serpent had been-destroyed by a stranger, sure us Belcbfizzar's dead.
you are awake."
fThe less a num does, the more foa*- h*
aprung with the agiUty-of a frightened fawn, huts, thatched with straw, and now entirely which, probably, would have destroyed her
One morefact shall be given from Mr.. Hill's makes. A hen with one chicken does rooty
A
Man
Without
Money,
ttt tie very instant the huge serpent uncoiled deserted by a ragged set of families, were inter- daughter—but her daughter would nit have
scratching .than if she were Messed with a femi^
hirnself. and made a dart at his fau- prey, who spersed among the black logs and shrub-oak )een exposed had i%iK>t been for this stranger. A man without money is a 'body.wijthout A soul— own pen i
"Once when I?was returning from Ireland, I |y of fifteen. *
cleared herself from his fangs, and let faU her bushes, on patches partially cleared, which ;t was in assisting him that she became jeopard- a walking death—a spectre that frightens every
found myself much annoyed by the reprobate
«in>-boanct upon the snake, as she leaped from made the country around more dreary by far, ized—still she might have been strolling that
condnctofthecaptain and mate, who were sadly
one.
His
countenance
is
sorrowful,
and
his
conver"Ward says wbea he beam tlje
«is reach. The^ gentleman dismounting soon than if the whole were in a state of natural way, and might have been bitten by thesnake,
liven
to
the
scandalous
habit
of
swearing.—
sation
languishing
and
tedioUs.
If
ne
calls
upon
an
song, "Come- where my love lies dreaming," he
despatched the wily foe with maioaded whip, wildness; and the tinkling of distant cow-bells, if the stranger had never appeared. At any
vriiile Sophia \vas so much frightened, that she where half-starved cattle were seeking a relief rate the facts were the same—the snake was acquaintance he never fods him _at home, and if he b'irst the captain swore at the mate, then the don't go. He di»fi think it woaia te decent.
swore at the captain, then both swore at
-se^pd unable to return to her : hut without from pinching hunger, chiming in. mournful dl led by him, and who could say it was not a opens his month to. speak he is Jntetfrnpted erery matewindsGOIS& WBUU. WISH Mcsic.—A lady wart"
and I called to them .with a strong
moment,
so
that
he
may
not
haTC;a
chance
to
finish
help. Jle fastened his horse at the bars, and sounds, echoed from a thick dark grove not avorable omen?
voice
for
fair
play..
"Stop,
stop,",
said
I,
"if
into
a music store, and stated shei wafctad bet
his
discourse,
which
it
isfeanedwill
end
withaakujg
-effered ier his arm, which she did not refuse, more than ten rods from the opposite side of the '". Wh<|> knows, my daughter," said she, "but
you
please,
gea^emen,
let
us
nave
lair
play,it
s
and.he led.her back to the cottage, pale and dwelling. A field in front was enclosed, which that this stranger is, at least, the harbinger of fcir iponey. -\
darter totry ^^pianny. "itiito," acid the,
, ;.
turn now/3
trembling. •
belonged to a man of the red mills, six miles off. some good news for us ? I think I have seen He is avoided like a person infected with diKase, iny
V At whatis ityour turn f asked tfcecaptain, couldn't yco team her flinging too, as her pa
Coming to the docit, she let go lus ana, drop- Excepting this field, the place was surrounded
a befqre; and his offering in the first place and is regarded as an incumbranbe tb the earth.—
thinks stng&g gow #> wdl with niutic.
^t swearing," I replied,
ped a courtesy, andaaid " I am much oblige^ by .a dark forest, almost inaccessible. Fish jo pay tihe debt and release your father, is a Want wakesfaim'npJi'fce morning, and misery ac"Well,
they
waited
an^
waited,
until
their
to you, en-, and were! notalone,il would ask creek ran to the south, a few rods east of the strong proof that he feels 'more than common companies him to his |}e'd at sight.- The ladies dis#g*A gectlemari >att front a high-priced
yon to walk in and ieat some of my strawber- cottage, which had been occupied by a family sympathy ,fo? our misfortunes." •*' I nope," cover that he is an awkward booby—Idjndtord be- patience'was exhausted, and they wished me to botatat Newport a*ys bis money: *U:
maifce-haste
andtake.my
turn,
Itold
them,
ries." "Alone! miss, so mnch the better; with from the red mills. All was dismal and lonely. said the girl, " tihat it may be as you predict— leives that he lires npdn air, and if he wants arijl" > -g
, that I had a right to take my own
your •permission, I will walk in a moment, for A road frpm the village north, passed about ie is the finest looking man I ever saw-'-he ap- from: • tradesman hff is askisd for eash. before detime,;
and
sweat at my own convenience. The 10*Indolenc8 and indecision of mind, the*
you appear too feeble, from" your fright, to be twenty rods to the west, ran about twenty rods, }iears so sensible—so modest—and i glad was I
captain replied with a laugh, "Perhaps- you
rnselves vices,, freqaentljprepare &«
ftbne in this dreary place." " My father aad and then took a short turn to the east, crossed 6 see hiin drag the ugly fellow out of doors." livery.
don't mean to take your; torn?'. '•'Pardon me, way to nrach esqtfiate misery.
. mother have gone to the village about two miles the creek near the bars, and made a very crook- 'Yes, my dear, and it was in our 'defence, for
captain," I answered;, "bnt I shall doso as soon
off, and my mother will soon be back'—'Sand ed way tothe red mills. ,
which I fear he will meet with trouble." " I
•
fgU Wanted at Saratoga— toe 5ted Sea,
as
I-can-find'the good of doing it* I did not
your father, top, will he not?" said the. stranger
Here dwelt the lady and her daughter, with' leard them talking together at the comer of the bloom is a lesson in rhetoric that mi^it make
Faro and ail his hosts.—
bear another oath on the voyage."
as he etoobed in at the doer, and, and took ma no other but her gon, about 12 years old, who louse," gays Sophia, '• and I thought they were the angels grow elotjuent.!
JOHN S. GALLAHER,
) .
H. N. GALLAHERj-1
|EMTOBS.
W. m.B.; GALLAHEB, )
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A Kind Greeting.

,
•
*

Words of Soberness and Truth.

6tate of West Virginia.

Invitation to Eichmond.

Medical CJolleg-e
at RleJimoiKl.

The steamship (Sty of Washington, from
The
good
people
of
Jefferson
County
art
in
Liverpool
on the 16th, via Queenstown on the ~ AlGoiruaa'tiee of seventy-five of tl» promiThe National Intelligencer, always a conservative
The
Prospecttis
of
thi?
Institution
announces
the
nent citizens of Richmond have joined the Press
and reliable journal, is laboring judiciously to in- a! fair way to have the benefits and the burdens next annual course of lectures to commence on the Itth, arrived at ISew York on 27th/
culcate a proper idea of Southern opinion and con- of a double .Government at one and the same 1st of November, and promises a full and prosperThe st«aniafiip Great iSSstern 'aSrlved at Committee in an invitation to President Johnson to visit Richmond. . The object aeems to be
doct. A-iate'number^ayBt
time.
ous session.
Oookhaven on the 17th.
A friend, who manifests great interest in 'f-Thereis onephas^ of Southern opinion which
In May, 1863, a vote was taken at two of the
This School not having been; suspended during
The cattle.plague continued the^promindit to enable the President to . see and, judge for
the revival of the " Old Family Journal," has is not generally comprehended, and it is this, viz. :- precincts, Harpers Ferry and Shepherdstown, the war has suffered noi reduction in its facilities,
topic of discussion in England. The_ disease is himself as to the condition of affairs and the
that the rebels -who/ought accept the situati&n and
sent us some good reflections on the subject.
but continues on a footing of enlarged advantages.
temper of the people. _.
on
the
Question"
of
annexing'Jefierson
County
Referring, to the interval of our suspension embrace the Union with.jfar more alacrity and to the State of West Virginia, and jsome three The vacancies in the Chairs of Surgery and Ob- still spreading, notwithstanding .the efforts to
Never were any people on the face of the
whole-heartedness than do many of those rebels
and the changed aspect of things—the vicisi- who were inere politicians,; who fomented the war, hundred votes were reported in ifayour of an- stetrics, made by the deaths of | Professors Con way check it. The report that the disease was in- earth more happily relieved from -anoppresive
.tudes to which some of our former readers but who stayed at Tiome, and spun theories and in- nexation. No election was held at the other imdjSibson^ have been filled by jthe election of Dr. troduced by foreign cattle is disputed.
burden^ than those of Richmond by^tfi!!*j>eace ;
HojrrEBMcGurBEtothe chair of Surgery, and of
iarejaeen subjected, he says;
dulged in dreams, and fought, chimney-corner bat- precincts. The Legislature of West Virginia, Dr. BOSKET T. COLEMAS to that of Obstetrics. The i The cholera continued its ravages at Ancona. and there can be no doubt of the sincerity and
that so many of them have passed tles, while the soldiers were; riskibg life. Jt appears on the 4th' of November, 1863, passed an act to latter a most excellent appointment, being that of a and at Constantinople it had increasecL to 384 cordiality with whidi they will receive the
away'in the comparatively brief period which that the rebel soldiers are; outspoken. They say: receive^ Jefferson County as a part bf the new gentleman t)f reputed professional learning and of deaths in one day.
President. They- see and feel that whflst he is
Sir William J. Hooker, the celebrated bota^*
rare; ability as a teacher. The ^election of Dr Me*
has intervened—some of them tike ripje sheafs 'We voted for the issues of slavery*and State sov-i
bound to enforce with some degree of rigor the
then we fought for them. We have State.
JJuire to the chair of. Surgery commends this school nist. is dead.
gathered into the garner—others cut flown in ereignty^;
In the contest between McKenzie ajidKitchen
task: before him, he is not bent on Southern
been defeated overwhelmingly at all points. Now
the very prime of manhood. Enough, how- we give the contest up like mpn and like soldiers, for a seat in Congress from this district, Mr. ito the interest of the peqple;pf onjr Valley, j His emiOhio
Democratic
Convention.
humiliation.
Believing that the revolted States
nent service as the Medical Director of Gan. Jackever, are left to exert a healthful influence in and we go in honestly for a common country, for JDawes ofMassachusetts, chairman of the Com- son's Corps, and his reputation as a Surgeon guarwere
never
out
of the Union,- it is not Reconi CnrcM^NATi, August 25.—The Democratic
* these sti\l eventful times. There never was a one sovereign nationality, and for -universal free- mittee on Elections, took the ground that Berke- antee 'a worthy snccessjorslup in the duties of that
State Convention assembled at Columbus yes- struction for which he ia laboring —for that
period when the counsels of good men were dom.' Their only dread and horror is of what they ley and Jefferson had not been legally'annexed, ch a ir. '
which has never been demolished cannot be
; The whole faculty is an able cine, and the facili- terday, when the following ticket was nominamore urgently needed, when kindly influences call 'negro equality.' Sujch is the account that lit the course ofhis speech he said :!_.
ties of the school are amplfSuu all respects. As our ted: For Governor, Gen. George W. Morgan,' reconstructed: It is Jte&abilifatian ; that ia,
should be used for the .public weal, than at the reaches us from Union Generals who-have been con"That it has been the established law of the own! State Institution it; deserves our especial con- lieutenant Governor, William Lprig. ^'
cerned in late political movements in thfe South.—
merely bringing the'wanderers home. .
present.
Assuming' this to be the fact, it is indeed encourag- Country,,as pronounced by the Supreme Court, tf delation in the choice bf Medical Schools. .
• The resolutions adopted oppose a consolida- Baltimore Agricultural Aid Society.
" True," the dark cloud of war, which so long ing intelligence. No moral force .can be greater in that no two States could change their boundary ';_ Prospectus atthis Office.
tion
of power' in the hands of .the Federal 0ovbrooded over our beautiful Valley,!and darken- the South than that wielded by those who composed lines without the consent of Congress, and hence
it
required
the
consent
of
the
State
of
West
Virernment, and maintain the doctrine of States ; At ameeting of the Boardof Directors of this
pONGKESSIONlL NOMINATION.
ed so many happy homes, has parted and the armies of the so-called Confederacy, This
Scciety on the 28th inst., at the Corn Exchange,
ginia,
the
State
of
Virginia,
and
of
Cjongress,
to
gone, we trust forever, and" we-now begin-to fact also proves that no nation ever existed whose change the boundary line between tlaose States. i -It will be seen, by a paragraph, copied from the rights as laid down in Virginia and Kentucky.
Baltimore,
.Mr. Lawrence Sangston, the Secretaenjoy the blessed sunlight of' : peace, but the common heart was so united as is that of the masses Congress has admitted West Virginia into the Baltimore American, that *he |Union Convention; The resolutions also declare that the ordinances
of the people of the United States. Civil war has
'Union with-a fixed boundary line; That does lately assembled at 'Wkncjtester, nominated Mr; of secession being void, the Southern States are ry, made .a report.. which elicited much atteninstitutipjis so long established have been up- not broken this tie."
not include the'county of Berkeley j and ConE. SEKSBSET aa their candidate for Con- still in the Union j and are entitled to their re- tion, and several members of the board jead
rooted, and some matters of irritation yet reletters corroborating the facts set forth therein
gress has never consent^ that the! county of gress. . ' • " '. - "•-'' ; ' . .-.I 1
:
: served rights and to due representation in Conmain.
-:---^ ...'.
v
Education.
Berkeley should be a pait of West Virginia, or i Mr. Senseney waa for ten years and a half Editor gress. They denounce all efforts to confer: the in reference to the great want of seed wheat by
'-' AlMiould now agreeto let'' the dead past We arejplad to find that, in spite of all obstacles, that the boundary line between West Virginia 0f the Winchester Republican, flfhichhe conducted.
the fanneis of the Valley of Virginia and the
right of suffrage on th'e negroes.
bury its dead,' and act manfully and patrioti- and the destructionJofthe JEJree School system, we and old Virginia should ,be so changed as to in- kith much ability. •
tidewater counties.
cally for 'the Irving present,' yielding a fair yet have good institutions of learning amongst us. clude that county.; This is, in the ; opinion of •' Itwill be seen, by the notice in another column, j |gpJudge PAKKEB, "the Judge'for the 13th nearer
The
report
of subscriptions to thia date (of
support to the authorities now entrusted with We direct the attention of jourfeaders to the fol- the Committeei absolutely necessary; so that that a public ^meeting is to. be held at the CJourt Judicial Circuit, whose term of service under
which
£36,000
have been called in)
Vhatever may'be-^he-legislation df the two House in Charlestown on the 2d September, to send
-v amount to .......... .. ........... . ........ .......... 9^9,040
lowing:
the administration of the Government.
States on the. subject, the<county of Berkeley,
has been loaned to twenConvention to be held the old Gonstition of 1851 had not expired, has Oftvwhich
, " There is much to encourage us in such la A School for Young Ladies in Charlestown, un- without the consent ty Cvngress, could never be- delegates to a Congressional'three Applicants under the di1
been
appointed
by
Gov*.
Peirpoint
to
fill
the
der
the
supervision
of
Mr
ROBERT
T.
BBOWN,
the
rection of the executive commit* .
line of conduct. There are yet strong arms and well known and experienced Clerk of the Superior come a part of West Virginia. It is perfectly at1 Winchester on the 4th of September.
It is iot yet known whether Jefferson County i? position under the Alexandria Constitution,
tee, in sums of §40 to §50 ......... $4,350
apparent
that
that'
is
a
necessity
of
the^
case,
stout hearts left in this beautiful Valley—as Court, whose qualifications for the important duty
(jo have a voice in the matter or jnot. . Claimed bf. until an election be made ~by the people, and Expended in purchase of horses..,. 7.310
for'
if
old
Virginia
could
transferi
the
county
of
in purchase of agr'tl imp. 13,464
fair a region as the sun ever shone upon-r-our- are undoubted, will be opened oh the 4th of Septem- Berkeley to West Virginiait/cpiudltransfef all the
the.'old and the neiw State! the question can will hold a Coirrt-for this County,vat the regu- Expended
Expended in purchase of seed wheat 10.000—35,134
fruitfn! soil still returns a rich harvest to the ber. . . . . ' •
decided by Congress.
other counties, or could transfer itself to West
lar time in October.' This will enable him to
Leaving a balance. of.... ~ ..... i ............ $13,918
sons of toil—the same noble rivers glide Another Female School is about to be opened in Virginia and cease to exist by its own action. Many of our readers a!re not aware that Colonel
Charlostown, with a limited number of young ladies
this balance has been appropripeacefully through our borders, no longer as boarders, by Mrs. A . M . T!OBBEST, formerly of 0 0 o o The Supreme Court has said so, Latham was chosen as oine cif thxj members of Con- have a case made up for the Supreme Court of Ofated
by the Executive committee, but not yet paid for, two
tinged with the" blood of contending hosts—rthe, Staunton, with competent assistants. From all we and that, has been always the rule acted upon. gress for the State of We|st VirgiMa, at the election the United-States; and thus will the matter
It was so in case of the (boundary line between eld in-FTme-ltot,-in wljich ionlj| a portion of the be tested judicially, as to the status of the coun- steam saw mills; ............... .. ..... $7,200
same lofty mountains stand as sentinels around hear of this accomplished lady, we have reason to Massachusetts
For thirty tons phosphates ......... » liSOO
and. Rhode Island,! and also in people- of Jefferson look part.
ty, whether in Old or West Virginia.us—the same glorious sky bends its cerulean expect a decided success in her efforts.
For unpaid freights and expenses
the case bf the latecharige of boundary between I Col- Latham, we understand, was an officer in the
of agency in Winchester estimaarch above us, undimuted by the smoke of bat- The^Charlestown Academy, an institution o{ long New.York and Massachusetts. All the prac- Union Army during thei eaijlypSirt of the war,, and CONPISCATION IN VIEQINIA.
ted....™...........................::......^ 400—8,400
standing,
in
which
many
of
our
young
men
have
. •
^. _
^__^_ tice has b'eenHhat without tlie consent of Contle. More than all, the same benificent Deity
acquired knowledge under able teachers, is again gress there can be no change in tbei boundary & said tp ^e a gentieman of gpbd capacity. The . 1-STajor General Howard, Chief of the.Bureau
-Leaving
an
available
balance
of....
........
$4,315
next session-of Congress 'wijl caw into^action all his
still holds our destinies in His hands-—and in charge of Rev. C. N. CAMPBELL as Principal, aidwhich will be absorbed, if so used, in the aplines
of:
States."
of
Refugees,
Freedmeri'and
Abandoned
Lands,
energiea
though it has pleased Him to allow us to be ed by an experienced teacher. The next session
j- By the Constitution of Virginia (under which
in a circular issued on the 26th instant, with the plications aow on hand for agricultural imple- • u : "* scourged and chastened, there'are yet manifold will commence on Monday next."
ments.
.;
'
"
Governor Pierpoint acts,) prepared; by the AlexTrial of
approval of President Johnson, "sets apart, for
The amount thus disbursed has been distribmercies and blessings for which to be thankful.
andria Convention and adopted on the 7th April :. Tlie
of Wirz, the Attjdejrsonvjlle .prison- the use of loyal refugees and freedmen," a vast uted to 463 applicants.
Clarke County Court.
"Your weekly! visits will -\be hailed with
1864,
it
is
provided
that
Berkely
and
Jefferson
The small ^nidunt at the disposal of the. Sokeeper, s going on before Hhe [Military Commis- amount of property, 'f to'.which tbe United ciety,
pleasure as of oldjf and your readers look with
when compared with its vast field of laThe second term of this] Court, since the re- Counties shall form a Senatorial district, and
sibn in Washington. j Tbe testimony of Dr.r States has acquired title by confiscation, in Lou- bor, rendered it necessary, about'the 1st of Au.confidence to the prospect of a bright future
volt, was commenced on Monday last at Berry- each elect two delegates to the General Assemfor this great country' To the genial influJohn C, Bates,the rebel physician of the prison. dbun, Fairfax, Elizabeth City, Prince William, gusfc, to notify tbe agents in the Valley counties"
ville, and was fully attended. The Court was bly ; and that the Counties of .Clarke, jFrederick, was coi tiriued. He described a condition of Warwick, York and Norfolk counties'^ and in to discontinue the receipt of further applications,
ence of the FBEE PRESS this community is
composed of the following! gentlemen:
Berkeley and Jefferson shall constitute the 13th ihisery, 1 suffering an'd horror, j unparalleled.
the cities of Portsmouth and Norfolk, Va., and in view of the high cost and difficulty of
largely indebted, and candid minds cannot fail
seed wheat in this market, as well as
Dr. Wm. D. McGuirej Presiding Justice; Judicial Circuit of the State-of Virginia.
The scurvy prevailed almost tp rottenness, many Among^the names of the owners will be found procuring
to extend to it a generous and cheerful supthe cost and difficulty of transportation to the
Nathaniel Burwell, Aaron Duble, Joseph :
qf the xnjen starved to death'because of the small that ofFretich Forrest, late a Commodore of the
port." . _____________
Mitchell, Wm. W. Meade, Associates;' Lewis A. ;' JOINT RESOLUTION—Ratifying the pro- quantity ori unwholesOmenessj of the. food fur- fiebel navy: Kincheloe, the notorious guerilla, Valley, it was determined, after consultation
with the; Agents for the counties of Clarke,
posed Amendment to the Constitution of the
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Glass, Clerk, Thomas A. Moore, Ass't; Province United States abolishing Slavery.
n^shed, and, gangrene was so .virulent as4 to re- of theShenandoah Valley: General Eppa Hun- Warren, Frederick and. Shenandbah, to endeaMcCormick, Pros. Attorney. .
, . 4 I Whereasj the senate and house of representatives quire frequent amputations and reamputations.: ton, of theiate Rebel army, and others of that vour to procure' seed from the uppef Valley,
~ Governor Perry, on his return from Washingwhere the country had not been so much de: A case of much interest i occupied the atten- of the United States of America in congress assem- Dr/A. W. Burrows, who :was surgeon of the class.
ton, on the 1st inst., made'aij interesting speech
bled, by a concurrent vote of; two-thirds of both
vastated. The sum of $10,000 waa placed.in
tion of the Court during the day—a contest for houses, has proposed to the legislatures of the seve^
! Then follows a list, of more than a column, the hands of those agents, anid they have- sue- .
"Twenty-seventh
MasgacmisetJB
infantry,
and
at Greenville.' He stated that he had been very
the Sherifialty of the County, between John W. ral States the following amendment to the Consticordially received by the President with whom
tution of the United States, to be classified as arti- was for some time a prisoner i at Anderson ville, of the names of the owners of the lands refer- ceeded in securing six thousand bushels, at
Beemer, one of the Commissioners of the elec- cle
prices varying from $1 50 to $1 80 per bushel,
thirteen of the amendments to said constitution, Was also examined. He testifijed to the insuffi- red to. . '
,.
te remained an hour or two. He said: ;
tion in May last, who claimed to have been le- namely:
being very little over, one-half what the Wheat
tjiency and unwholesomenes of! the food, the afc
"I told -him that the people of South Caro:"AETICI.B XIII.
CONGEESSIONAL NOMINATION. ' would have coat if sent from this city..
gally
elected,
ani
Washington
Ferguson,
who
;
lina accepted the terms of his proclamation,
- 1. Neither slavery nor inwluntary servitude,, ex- sence of medical supplies, the! cruelties, to "the
Tlie applications for seed from these counties
.
cept as a punishment for ccune, whereof the party captives, their punishpaent inl the stocks and : A-regular district convention for the nomination amounted to about' 10,000 bushels, from 168
.and were disposed to return to their allegiance claimed a majori^. • ;
have been duly convicted, shall exist within
of a candidate to represent the Seventh'Congresto the Union; that from having been the most
E. B. Mantor, Esq. for Beemer, and Philip shallUnited
States at any place subject to itheir juris- cha|n-gang, their vaccination ^jith impure mat; sional District of Virginia in Congress waa held in persons. The agents were directed to scale the
rebellious State in the South, I was .satisfied Williams and .Uriel Wright, EsqS., for ^Fergu- the
amotrat <lown td 6000 bushels, the details of
tion.
South Carolina would-be one of the most loyal
t; 2. Congress shsll have power to enforce this arti- ter, from the effects of | which imany died, and the Odd Fellow's Hall, koudoun street, Winchester, which have not yet been received.
son.
»C
cle by appropriate legislation;" therefore,
of the Southern States; that she would reform
the pursuit bf those who esqaiped with blood- on; Thursday, the 24th inst.
; It is stated that the wheat crop of every counThe case was argued with ability, and: the ! Resolved by the Legislature of West Virginia,
her constitution and abolish slavery, give the
Mix Gross, of Frederick County, was chosen Prethe said proposed amendment is hereby rati- hounds. His narrative was j a recital of the sident, and A. M. Crane, Esq., editor of the Win- ty in Eastern VfrginiaJiad faded, V>th in quan; election of Governor and Presidential electors Court decided in favor df Ferguson, .who has That
February 3, 1€65. ; ;
most sickening .and cruel details. Atthe comr chester Journal, was elected Secretary.
.
". to the people, and equalize the representation given the necessary bond, and entered on the fiedT Adopted,
-—
. « +— • l'.' '
The
President
briefly
stated
-the
object
of
the tity and quality.. There are on file 812 special
niencement
of
August^
I§64,;
there
were
from
of the State. I gave it as my opinion that the dutiesof the office.
Mississippi State Convention.
meeting, and declared it open for such Dusinesa as applications for seed, amounting to 11,691
|
••
disunion feeling of the South hud originated in
thirty-three; thousandi'lto 'thirty-six thousand might be brought before it.
The people of th& County were largely in atthe parishes. • :
It was moved that & committee of five—one from bttshela, and the Secretary was daily receiving'
JACKSON, August! 24, 1865.
prisoners confined in the penj. and during- thai each
county composing:the district—be appointed from twenty to thirty applications. These will
. . ="The President expressed himself gratified tendance, to witness a renewal of the pldjOoprt
Governor Sharkey to day sent intortheConinonth nearly three thousandfyf them-died.
to bring the name of the most available man before require at least 20,000 bushels, and to meet
at the course SoutE Carolina was likely to pur- system, a favorite institution.
j.
vention a telegrapMc despatch which he had
convent ion. There not being a full representaby the
sue^ and instead of manifesting any bitter or
received from President Johnson^' congratula- ; "In consequence of restrictions upon them
tion of the several counties, the following gentle- them 850.000 must bo raised,
1
. -revengeful spirit, he evinced great kindness, soting the Convention on the progress they Were the Court, the counsejl for thie prisbnex have men were appointed by the President:—Messrs. S.
Oxrr Turnpikes.
After reading the report, various propositions
licitude and magnanirnitji .The whole delegation
making in paving the way to thejreadinission withdrawn, and Judge Advocate Chipman is B. Atwell, John W. Beemer, David Lnpton, Dr. were introduced, looking to the raising of .$50,- .
Corcoran, and Mr. Alfred Seal. ., ;
•was deeply impressed withthe courtesy, dignity
The writer of this paragraph was surprised 0f the State of Mississippi into the Union, and
' • .:• '•; ' The committee adjourned, and after some consul- 000 in further aid of the people of the portion*
and ability of his excellency. His political, tofind,"after a lapse, of seven years, the Har- expressing i an earnest hope that all obstacles to assigned to act for him. -I j j. .••
tation, reported, through Mr. Atwell, their cha,ir- of Virginia indicated, and after being fully deviews expressed to us were those of a patriot
such readmission would soon be removed.—
s
man, that on,account of absence of representation
i
Maryland
Politics.
perVFerry,
(3harle;stdwnj
and
Smithfield
and a statesman. He wished" to see ti}e counfrom some of the counties, no definite action had bated they were either voted down or withThe President says in this despatch that he
drawn when-, on motion of Chas. J-. Baker, Esq.,
try once more quiet, peaceable, happy* and Turnpike still in a fair condition—surprised, will restore the writ of habeas corpus and reAt a lute meeting in Howard County, at irhich been determined upon by the committee, and they
prosperous. In regard to the relative powers indeed, to see that it was still in existence as a move the troops from the State at the earliest speeches were madjt-byj'v Hon. j^pntgomery Blair thought best tp suggest to the convention the pro- it was resolved that the collecting committees
priety of appointing a conference committee, cpm- heretofore appointed be directed to make anof the State and Federal Government, Ms opin- paved foadi. It is thirty-three years this sum- moment when the State shall make sufficient and Colonel W, H. Pnrpell,ithjej^ollowjng-resolu-^ ppseu
of thfee~£rom each county, to meet sometime othef effort, and endeavour to collect, if possiions were identical with my own, so long exin
the
latter part of September or 1st of October,
progress
as
to
have
entirely
returned
to
her
altions
were
adopted
:
.
:
;!rT7N
pressed in South Carolina. He was equally mer since it was made, and for the last four legiance. ;The President hopes, in conclusion,
.for the purpose of-deciding'upon the most availa- ble, the sum of $30,000, said collections as soon
: JReiolved ly ikefriend* of President Johnson, reit- ble candidate, but, if this action did not meet, the as rrfade to be appropriated to the purchase of
opposed to the centralization and consolidation years it has been a great" thoroughfare for the that the example of Mississippi will be follow- (tvnh
of How&rd County, in\ Ma*» Meeting ajrem^ sanction of the convention, the. committee would seed wheat to be furnished to the agriculturists
of powers in Congress as he was to the secession contending armies and their immense trains. As ed by the other Southern States. :
-'
- i
• : lied—
the name' of George Bye.
. r
I of the Valley of Virginiaj, The meeting then
of, the States. It! must be left to -the Legisla- many as five hundred heavily laden wagons I In..the Convention to-day the ordinance pro- ' 1st-- That while with the. whple country we de- suggest
- So much of the report as related to tne appoint- o
tho fiendish act which resulted in the death of nienfrefthe conference was rejected.
ture of each State to decide who shall be ajlow;
posing to submit the constitutional amendment ploreLincoln,
we have great cause of congratnlatioa
This is a truly benevolent movement, and
ed to vote in the State. Any attempt on the have passed over it in a day, and yet the to the people for ratification or rejection was Mr.
Wm. "Andrews moved to' amend by inserting the
that t!ie reins of Govevnment have fallen into the name qfjGeprge E. Senseney. Adopted.
part of Congress tovcentrol the elective franchise road bed is firm, showing that blue limestone is •lost by a vote of 5 yeas against 44 pays.
reflects
great credit upon thei liberal and enter-?
hands of one. whose sterling patriotism; hag been
The previous question was then put, and GEORQE
of a State would be unwarrantable usurpation.'' the best material that can possibly be used in
An eloquent appeal memoralizing'Presi,dent subjected to tests %npreisevere than have proved E. SSKSESfeT, Esq., was unanimously chosen to rep- prising gentlemen engaged in it. It may prove
The Governor tihen described the nature of road-making. As the stock-holders have now Johnson to grant pardon to Jefl' Davis* and that jof Any. other of our thigh' public .functionaries, resent the Seventh Congressional- District in the to be to tiiein "bread cast on the waters," bringand whose .official acts have evinced a conciliatory
Congreas. .
:
his interviews with Secretaries -Seward, Stan- no income from the road, we must look to the Charles Clarke, rlate Governor of "Mississippi, r.n-1 provident sagacity as brqad as the great conn- Thirty-ninth
: On motion, a committee of five was appointed to ing back an abundant return.
isigned
by
over
four
.thousand
ladies^
was
read
try
over
which
he!
presides.
ton and McCuiloeh, and with Attorney Gen- County, when times get better, to make the
notify Mr. Sensenev of bis nomination..
and approved. A resolution was adopted re- i 2di That the policy of i the Administration which Ifesars. George W. Taylof, John Anders, S. TrenaExecutive Order.
• .era! Speed, all of .whom treated him courteously. needful-repairs; i
l-questing the President of the Convention to for- leavps to the people o£-*ach State lately in rebelf ry, A. Seal and James Snaff, were appointed .<ach
giva satiafactorpt evidence of present loy- committee.
He thus sums up his views:—r
Th6 Turnpike to Benyville, not half as old, ward the memorial to the President ofi the Uni- lion,|-who
„
DEPA6TMZITT Of-gTATH,
alty,! the right of forming; its government and of
On motion, the Secretary was instructed to send
'.
. • "In conclusion, let me say to you, fellow-citizens, is far fromieingjn as good condition; the re- ted States;
_v
WASHDTOTOH, Attgttst 26} 1866.
detemiuiiify, to whom shall be committed the elec- a copy of the proceedings of this convention to the
j that I am well pleased with all that 1 saw ana
The Convention give their President the
Puroled prisoners asking passports as citifranchise^ is in all respects wise and prudent, "Washington Chronicle and Baltimore American.
' heard at Washington in reference to the Southern sult, probably, of a lighterJamount of "paving, right to reconvene them when he.; deems it tive
and in confofml^ with, the ;tueory upon which our
Three cheers were then given for Mr. Senseney, zens of the United States, and against whom
States. Let us now do our duty, take the oath of though the;army wagons gave it some severe
complex system of government was framed.
and the convention adjourned.
• allegiance, elect good and wise men to the conven; 'necessary .7
no special charges may be pending, will be
.
tion, reform our State constitution, abolish sla- •tests..'
Judge B.! S. Fisher was nominated for GovPROCLAMATION
BY
TBE
PRESIDENT—
Washington
City
Items.
' very, equalize the representation of the State in the
furnished with pa3ports,upon application therejeraor, and the Convention adjourned sine die.
Senate, give the election of Governor and Presilicmoval of Trade Restrictions.
Save
Your
Papers.
for to thc-Department of State in the usual form.
•Fi>T'the
week
ending
August
26,
certificates
dential electors to the people, and all will be well.
Recent Internal Revenue Decisions; of iridebtedness'to theiamohinf of $6^T,iOQ, WASHDIBTOH, August 29.—Tne following: Tro- 'Such passports will, however^ be issued upon
Immediately after the convention has reformed tbe
clamation was issued this afternoon:
Few people reflect on the value of an old
constitution', .the Legislature will be convened to
1
the condition -that the applicants do not return
The Commissioner of Internal Eeyenue has and fractional currency to the amount of $420. By tne President of the United States of America i
«lect United States Senators, and provide for the newspaper, and-therefore iew take the pains to
election of members of the Horse bf Representatives
just made the following decisions: ' •
200iwere redeemed by the? Treasury Depart- ; Whereas, by my proclamations of the 13th and to the United States without leave of tha Prein Congress. Thia may.be done by thefirstMon-keep regular files. They forget that it is the
24th of June, 1865, removing restrictions, in part, sident. Other persons implicated in the rebel'•A
person
employed
by
an
insurance
company
to
ment.
ji-'v
day in December next, when the State will be fully local historydf the community—the record of take the general care and supervision of the interupon internal, domestic and coastwise intercourse
restored to.ail her rights under; the Constitution
The amount cjf national -currency issued laslj and trade with tijose States recently declared in in- lion, who may wish to go'abroad, will apply
hoine events; that ought to be treasured up and ests of the companyVither at a fixed-place or by
andlaw* of the Unite/States."
surrection, certain articles were exempted from the to the Department of State for passports, and
traveling from placebo place, must halve licence -as
South Carolina having been the first State passed from generation to generation. It is ;an insurance agent, whether he solicits risk and rie- week was $2,591,230, and the. [total amount up; effect of said proclamations, as contraband of war;
the applications will be disposed of according
and
to the 26th inst., $175,255,694
! to withdraw from th^ Union seems likely to but little trouble to put papers together, if the goiiates insurance or not.
Whereas the necessity for restricting trade in te the merits of the several cases.
"The
assignment
or
transfer
of
a.judgment
should
Mention has beenmalde of tne presence here said articles has now in a great measure-ceased, it is
Be the first to return with a complete re-orga- task is once commenced, and a file ten years be stamped as an agreement or contract.:
By the President of the United States: -:
'•'Domestic bills of lading are considered as re- of Mrs. E. M. T. Hunter, soliciting pardon or hereby ordered that on and after the 3d day of Sep, nization. The President told Gov. Perry he old is. in reality worth more |han the subscrip- ceipts
for the delivery of property, and should be parole for her husband.! It is not probable that tember, lb Co, all restrictions aforesaid be removed,
W)j. H. flCTTAKP.
so that articles declared by. the said proclamations
•was " an expeditious Governor," and they part- tion price. Let families try it, and in after stamped as such.
PEE8IDE5T JOHHSOS OS rJLSOOS BEOUXC.,
^'The bond given by the guardian of! the minor the lady will succeed in obtaining a pardon for to be contraband of war may be imported into and
years they apd their childrcjn will find many
ed, each pleased with the other.
sold in said States, subject only to such regulations
heirs of _the deceased soldier in order to apply for
The
Waabiogtoo Clremid* of SatonUy moraiaf
items to repay themfor their trouble.
the pension, boun%, or arrearages of pay, is subject Mr. Hunter,,' but, the i parole^ will doutless be as the Secretary of the Treasury may prescribe.
The Winchester Railroad.
In
testimony
whereof,
I
have
hereunto
set
my
to stamp duty of one dollar, as a bond given for the granltejl, as some good reasons are assigned for
We hear that among the crowd of applicant* fat
due execution and performance of the duties of any •such! indulgence. Severe family afflictions, the hand and caused the seal of the United States to be
Proscription*
affixed.
.The Government is still running this road
pardon who. thronged the Presideztt'i Jtauioa yw>
office."
;
Done at the city o( Washington, this 29th day of terday wu a man who bore a letter to the Presifrom Harper'&Perry to Stephenson's Depot, in The following resolution was passed by the LeWe have not the act before us, btit are under loss joi a son by drowning, and' like calam- August,
in the year of our Lord, 1865, and the in- dent from a distinguished politician to tbe followgislature
of
West
Virginia,
and
is
proposed
as
an
dependence of the United States of America the ing purport : That the bearer wtt a boor man who
a greatly improved condition over former times,
the impression that by.one of its sections all pa- ities. ai*e named as belonging to the
amendment to the Constitution of that State, to bewaa not possessed of the five hundred dollars which
sonal cpnsiderationg. ' Goyerbiot Peirpoint urgesj 890i.
having renewed the track with heavy rails in come-a
• ANDREW JOHSSO*.
he understood was necefsmry to obUta inch » doevpart thereof, when ratified by the people of pers connected with the application for .bounty
I By the President,
place of the fiat ones that occasionally threw West Virginia, as follows :
ment. and trusted to the generority of the Prendeat
oor pensions are expressly exempted from the the parole, if not the pardon, upon the ground
W.;H. SBWASP, Sec'y of State.
to grant the pardon. In language «*y| muner
that Mr. Hunter's active presence in Virginia
up snake heads to the great dread of passen- "Jfo person wh.o, since the first day of June, stamp tax. •
never to be forgotten by those who witnessed it,
EFFECT o* A PABDOK.—It is now stated, President Johnson declared that the letter WBS *
will aid the State Executive materially in sha1861, has given voluntary aid 'or assistance to the
gers.
Submitting Gracefully.
rebellion
against
the
United
States,
shall
be
a
citiby
aathority, that a grant of pardoa by the groca and. utterly unwarrantable oatrage, not aolf
ping! the action arid opinions of ithe recwitfy reWe understand; there is a probability that xeo.of this State, or be allowed to vote at any elecupon himself, but upon every member of hi* &"**«We
have
been
gratified
to
find
that
a
readv
acbellious citizens, of that State] Some of the President puts the applicant in fuH possession hold, even to the lowest page in a4tendiuc«. Ha orthe Road will eventually go into the hands of tion held therein, unless he volunteered into the
military or naval service of the United States, and quiescence is given by 'the citizens of tills and the most distinguished' Democrats in the country of aH his rights of property and citizenship.
dered the man to be shown the door.
• •
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, and has
been or shall be honorably discharged there- neighboring counties to all the requirements of the
Tax.
B.
«.
i.
jrcjm*ThiswilLbring on a direct conflict between
will be continued to Winchester, its former ter- from." Adopted March 1, IBM.
Th;e Waahingtoa Staro(l&ovd»y sayt:
National Government Having trusted to the arbi- 'hav^ called in person upon the President and
minus. We hope this is true, and that the The West Virginia Republican, published at trament of arms, and been defeated, they yield to urged the pardon of Mr. Hunljer, whom they the action of the President of tbe United Stales This burr, in company with Secretory Semrd,
called npon the President this morning, and h«d »
Company will be allowed to extend the Read to Bnckhannon, Upshur County, takes ground against their fate with the same degree of firmness display- represent as being how imbued with the proper and the authorities of West Virginia. A citi- protr»cte*ifiterviewrel»ti«to
the reJe«e of her
'K
zen of the United States cannot be prevented husband, now confined •* » prisoner of State in Port
Strasburg. In that-case we may expect an ef- this amendment, declaring that it was passed as a ed by them in the bloody strife, and seem disposed loyal spirit. .
to»y:
war measure, is in direct conflict with the ConstiPulazki, who. it is aflurf,. desires the privilege of
ficient management, and great benefit to the tution of West Virginia-^is a petty piece of malice
[General Ekin advertises tie closing sales of from.' locating in any State of the Union and leaving the; United States forever.
"Let us then united bury
people of the Valley.
All our idle fends in dust;
Government stock in September. Twehtjr-fi ve becoming a citizen.
—It ungenerous and unmanly—vindictive and peror -no KXAITLAK ABXT.
And
to
future
conflicts
carry
•
.
;
•
Itbas been rtated that the number of white troops
.It
is
believed
that
the
President
will
soon
order
secuting
to
a
fallen
foe-^and
that
Upuhur
County
thousand
animals,
without
a
singl
e
interruption,
receipts of internal revenue are now
Mutual faith and common trust"
tae release of A. H. Stephens, th'e Vice' Presi- retained to constitute the regular army will nmynM*
will not, by her vote, ".belie her past record, but
averaging one and a quarter million of dollars will give an overwhelming majority against the ; |®"Itis estimated'that the freedmen cost have; been sold under MB direction during the dent of the late Confederacy.* And the opinion is one imndred and twenty-five thousand men. This
jniesent month. The entire proceeds from this further entertained that at no distant day he wiH ia a mistake; the official record shows bat forty* day.
amendment."
order an amnesty so "broad aa to include all bat the three thousand nine hundred, including general and
the country j $80,000, per day. j?
source amount to more than |$4oOO,000.
staff officers.
most co.nspicuous offcnden.
•j
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A Day in the Country.
Happening to. be, on Sunday, last, at the hospitable residence of Hr^Coliu C. Porter, we
found, about 10 o'clock, J| gathering of the
; neighbors for miles around, old, and;young, with
a Mr proportion of ladies; We soon ascertained that there would be preaching at the house,
the church in the neighborhood having been
desecrated and injured by the soldiers last in
tha vicinity. .
Soon appeared the Rev. Mr. March, one of
the circuit preachers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who delivered ;a Ivery interesting
sermon from the 28d Psalm of David: " The
Lord is my shepherd—I shall not want He
maketh me to Ke down in green pastures; he
leadeth me beskife the still waters,!' &c. The
character of the good shepherd, as • stated in
these eloquent and glowing verses, was well
portrayed by the speaker; and all present
. seemed to realize, in .the beautiful and luxuriant prospect around them, a sense of the goodness sad-mercy of the Almighty.
We regretted to learn that not only have
many of the churches of the county been injured
by .jthe soldiery, but the school houses have
also been .rendered untenantable. In an energetic and reading community like ours, however, both churches and schools must soon be
renovated.
'

>be
for
the

be

:

JUDGE E3J3STNE1DY.

This gentleman's argument on the subject of the
annexation of Berkeley and Jefferson Counties to
the State* of West Virginia will appear in pur columns next week; •
It1 win be seen that his friends have announced
him as an independent candidate for the Judge*
ship. "
]
,

Pardon Brokers/
C

"We are glad to hear that President Johnson
has determined to break up the system of Pardon Brokerage, by 'which men with money undertook to get precedence in the consideration
of applications for pardon. It was only necessary
to hint to the President that this .practice was
in existence ta ensure its indignant crushing
out. He has instituted a Boird for the.registry
of appUcations as presented, and intends to give
each case his special consideration,
We think it probable that in a short time he
will give a general amnesty excepting only certain cases in which criminal proceedings have:
already'been ordered.
Hon. E. M. Stan ton, Secretary .of War, has
gone North with bis:family on a visit. ' His
place will be, filled during his absence by Assissistant Secretary Eckert.
We can bear personal testinio ny to the fine
business qualities, energy and courtesy-of Maj.
Eckert.'
-l

A Standing Opinion.
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It is a standing opinion of ours that a conciliatory policy oti the part of the Government
will more thoroughly and permanently accomplish the work of re-uui ting and restoring to its
• •
former strength and glory our desolate and dismembered country,/than all other influences
combined. If we wish a'peaceful and perpetual Union,it is to the hearts of the people tLa1
appeals should be made; and it is alone in their
affections that the Government can find its
most solid foundation. To touch thosp hearts
and win those affections; land'and gentlie treatx . ment.is indispensable. Let all in authority,'
and all out of authority,: hiear, these simple and
eternal truths in mind, and act upon fShem in
their .daily lives, and the Government and the
o Uuion of this great and glorious country will*
be Ae Pharos of the world forages yet to come.
•'-, •..•;-•
{Richmond Whig. '

Letter from Gen. Jos.

"•

B0JTADO

B. Johnston.!

Co.,| Yk,, Aug. 17, 1BC5.
You ask my viewa of the future course and future interest of us all. The case is so plain that
very little can be said or. written upon it.
,
We* of the South, referred the question at issue
between us and the United States to the arbitrament of the sword. .
, The decisi jn has been made and it ia against us.
e must acquiesce in that decision, accept it as
al, and recognize the fact that Virginia is
again one of 'the Un i ted States.
,
Our duties and interests coincide. We shall consult the one and perform' the other by doing all that
we can to promote the welfare of our .neighbors,
and to restore prosperity to the country. .
. We ghould lit once commence the duties of peaceful citizens -upon some useful pursuit,-, qualifying
ourselves to vote if possible, and at the polls our
rote should be cast for«oiiserrativc men— men who
understand and will maintain the interests of Virginia a? one of-the United States.
:.
This is the course which I have recommended to
all those, with whom I have conversed on the subject, .and that which I have adopted for myself as
far as practicable. Very truly yours,
" " J. E. Jonssrox. i

our columns this weeSmay be found
the advertisement of D..HOWEI.L/whose sWreroom is r found rnearly .1 opporat^pffief Bankaddition to his stock,- he inconstantlypadding to It by shipments from Baltimore, and
purchasers will 'consult their interests by examining for themselves. His motfcois, quick! sales
and small profits.
- p
fi@°Mr: ALBEET MTLLEK announces" to 4he
public that he may still he found at his old
placeof business on main street. tHe will fu$nish:Stoyes-arid Tin Ware of every description
at low prices. Repairing done wifchout/delay.
SALE of GOVEBNHEXT PROPEBTT.—-It' will
be seen, by the advertisement, that-DANiEL J.
YOUKQ, Qrdnance Agent at Harpers Ferry,:will
offer for, sale a-eonsiderable amount of Ordn^fice
and Ordnance Stores, on the 12th September.
Farmers and others, may find many articles to
suit them.
; ~ ' 1,
A;EfNi)EE3feMBiaAtfGE.—The advent of?the^
Senior of the'FREE PuE8S.toCharlesto\yn,
an absence of seven years, and > the revival of
the paper, were signalized, a few evenings sin
by a-Messing). in the shape of a large fruit ca
and a'fnnTreezer of delicious cream, to whic
reassembled household paid appreciative
ention and respect.; .
Our friend Jnoj L; Hooff arrived from Baltim
'ist in time to announce to our readers -the arriva
of his Ivew Goods—a great variety--very pret
very: cheap. . Call upon' bun.
•L QI?EB~Y.—We jare frequently asked:
" Whydoes'not Mr. Chapline, clerk, of t
Board of Supervisors, send ucertificates to t!
officers elected for this; election district?" ;

We again invite friends to send in names and
In revising our subscription list we have
dates, in order, that we may be .able to make up a
correct list of the many who have died during' the reason to heheve that some of our friends have
last four years. We find, it impossible to drrthis if been removed by death or otherwise. "Wil
left to our own recollection.
the! families of former subscribers advise us of
changes in this respect, in order .that we may
lave a correct Bst?
On the morning of August Sth 1865, by the Rev.
W. G. Eggleston; D. WILLIAM!TIMBERLAKE,
soj of David Timberlake, of Frederick County, to
EtIZA S. daughter of Mrs> Sirali Timberlake, of
Clirke 'County.
j
Ms. EBITOE: You will please announce JOHN
tn Martinsburcr, on the 3rd instant, b? the Rev. PI KENNEDY, Esq., aa an Independent Union
James W. Hott; Mr. WILLIAM'W. ARMBRES- Candidate for the Judgeship of this District,- who
MANY VOTERS.
TER to; MiBs MARY 1. HYERS; both of Berkeley will be supported by
Ang. 31,1865. *
. :.
county.
- . ,:.'

FOB JUDGI

DEATH'S DOIBTCFS.
Amongst the many old friends who have died
since the suspension of our paper, • may name the
:cted citizens of
following, all well known and
th& town, and county.
On the 3rd day of September, 18G1, Mr. LEONARD SADLEK, in tho 67th year of |h5saJ£e.
GA-TO MOORE, Esq., the syistematiciand faithful Cashier of the Branch Bank of the:|Vallcy at
Charlestown, died on the 28th day of March, 1864,
in the 81st year of his age.
-|
*»'-'•'
Cplonel BRAXTON D A VEXPQJflT, ope of oor
oldest Magistrates,.and a member.of the Legislature as far back as 1823, died on the 12Ui day of
De&mber, 1862, in the 71st year, bfhis age.
0» thei Sth day of March, 1863, Mr. WILLIAM
HUBST,:of this county, in the 67th jjear of his age.
Qi the 1st day of Jan., 1863, Mr. THOMAS
AifVLlJf Sj iii the 76th year of has age.
0& the'2~5.th day of Angnst, 1864^ Mrj NICHOk$ STARRY, in the 87th yeair ^F- his) age, the
oldest inhabitant of the to-.vn.
"On the 12th day of April, 1864> Mr. CHARLES
G. STEW;ART, in the 70th year of his age.
On the 21st January, 1864, in ithe 70th year of
her 4gerSrs. MARGARET HOOPER, of this town,
a native of Berkeley County,—an affectionate morher and kind friend.

OJthe 17th September, 1863,in the^Sthxear ofThose needing anything new inVthe Harne
his ate, DK WILLIAM BIPPEY;R^UM,;a native
but for many yearaia prominen
or Saddlery line,: or repairing .done without de- ofndPennsylvania,
successful practitioner of medicine in thi
lay, we refer to the advertisementof> Mr> ^•KA- county—highly respected-and esteemed.
On! the 37th October, 1863, liissijj. C. BIRD
$<m SHUGABT.
lAU3f,in;theI9th year of her agej a young lady o
Money can be inadei, if yoU'have prbpeftyio'sei
ne personal .and intellectual qualities, and an er
3y securing the services of .a good ^.Auctioneer.-— m'pliry Christian. :
Onthe 23d of July, 1865, in the*4ti yeat of Tier
We refer the reader to the Card of ^ :t. FOEEMAH
ffe, 4frs, MARY E. THOMSON, iwiife of John A.
Gentlemen visiting Baltimore, who desire Ha;
'hpmsbn. Esq., of this county—one; of the mosi
of the latest styles, can be nicely suited at HAEB estimable ladies we ever knew—possessed of all the
raits of character calculated to endear her in the
CICELY'S,-34 W. Bait St
> ,'
(j
lighest degree to family and friends.
See the advertisement of E. RODBEKG, Baltimore
On. the 28th July, 1863, Miss NiAKNIE iALEXTia stocl; of. Jewelry .presents a useful and pleasin]
NDER, daughtefof the late Dr. Wil%m F. Alex'ander, of this county, in the 17th year of her! age,—
•ariety.
Dr. G. H. PEIHC'E oflers Bis professional services lovely and dccomplished, and a universal favorite.
At David's Island, New York Harbor, on tihe 18th
Jie Dr. is wellknown.here. See- Card.
August, 1883, of a wound received Sat the battle of
- Administrator's Sale of Personal Property .of the Gettysburg, Mr. ENOCH P. BLAKE, imember of
ate Joseph Barley at Middleway on 15th Sept. .- Carpenter s Virginia Battery, son ;of ^lr, Charles
Blake 9f this county, in the 20th year of hisiage.—
The Direct Tax.
;
'if e call attehtiun-'of the public to the adv.ertise- A young gentleman esteemed for his gaUanliry and
NS.—At the Convention held in
. 11 j;
ent of Government Sale^ at Harper's Ferry, o: jpfdierly bearing,
Though • most* of them have been, greatly Bath, Morgan County, on the 24thinst., for. the
June
2d,
-1863,
ANNIE,
youngest
daughter of
orses and. Mules on the 2nd September, by, Maj,
Thomas Rawlins, Sr., deceased, aged 6 years.
> worsted in their finances by a four ye'ars7 war, purpose of nominating a candidate for Judge of
eo, A.Tlagg,a, q. m.
On the 7th instant, in: Garnett, Anderson County,
. . . . . . . ' . ' ' . '•*.-•; .
rr ..;
we are pleased to find that the land-holders of the 10th Judicial District and for'Senator of
Kansas! of typhoid ferer, in: the 34tb? year of her'
,
Army
Casualties.
this section of the State, are preparing tip pay the 10th Senatorial District, the following genage. HANNAH ELTZA MOLER-, r!eliel of iRollin
Griffith Moler, and daughter of Captain John Motlemen
were
nominated
;•—Joseph
A
Chaplirie,
MESSRS.
EDITOKS:
The
Mate
struggle
between
the direct tax imposed by the' act of Congress
ler, ofithis county.
forth
and
South-basprbduced
a
melancholy
record
passed August Sth, 1861, to raise twenty mil- of Jefferson County, for Senator,'and Ephraim
/ O n the ,21st February. 1863, Mr. JOSJEPH jHARlions of dollars, of which1 Virginia is to pay B. Hall, of Marion County, for Judge; The or this arid neighboring counties. The young men LEY, in the 63d y4ar 8f; his age, a woijthy citizen
idse names arie given below were all members .of ofSmithfield;
! j'1 : ; •
\:' •
Counties composing the! 10th Judicial District
$537,550J.
_. ; . ! { . . - .
Jaylor*s, Light Horse," and their deaths have left
On the 22d September, 1864, in Charleitown) Mrs.
By the act of July 7tb, 1862,.it is provided are Pendleton, Hardy,: Hampshire, Morgan, in aching void in the homes of their respective fam- ELLEN.A. WAGER, relict of the lajte GEEAain B.
Esq., of, Harper's Ferry, in the -51st year
that it shall be lawful for the owner or owners Berkeley and Jefferson.! The same compose lies. Will you allow a young, friend who knew WA.OEE,
of her age. Gentle, amiable, charitable, intellectuof said lots or parcels of land, within sixty! days ithe 10th Senatorial District. Election takes icm well, and witnessed their gallantry as soldiers, al—few so fond of reading—and though the call of
"after the Tax Commissioners shall have ifixed place 4th Thursday- in October.—Shepherds-- o ask the insertion of their names in the Obituary be Angel of Death was, sudden, she wa»found pre>ared. Subject: to severe trials and hsavy losses
innn of the "iOld Family Journal?" t
:
the amount, to pay the tax thus charged upon town Register.
luring the war, the bore all with true Christian paacfcson .West,
of this county, died June 1,1862— ience. Thelosi to her affectionate daughters is
k '
' : 0- j;',:' - .
- "•
j
:
the same.
.'' ;
red40years. ^-.- • '
- <;:
rrcat,' i)nt they are consoled with thexeflectioh that
HEALTH OF JEFF. DAVIB.—-On- Friday last
By a notice of the U. S; Dp-ect Tax Commis. David Hewitt, of Howard County! Md,, was t is her gain, i .
•'•. ••
sioners, Messrs. John Hawkslihurst, Gillet F. an ofiicer of authority called on . Jeff.: Davis, Mllqd near Millwood, Clarke County, Feb. 6,1863— • At the late reslflence of Mrs. Wager, J3ept;29th,
aged about -3 years. 1- :
'
'
J864 Miss DRUSILLA STEWARTyaged 73.: For
Watson, and A. Lawrence Foster, issued from who Announced himself as in "very good health, i. FraKk Willis," son of' Wm. B. Willis, died, from 'morer than 50 years she was a member; of the MethoAlexandria, July 19th, 1865, real estate owners the only drawback being a carbuncle oh his leg disease contracted in prison, Feb. 17,186J3-^-agedjl9 dist Church, and her'"walk through life was ever consistent with her Christian professionl She was > a
.. I
..._
„._',.-_.!.,'T. V
of Jefferson County are required to pay, their and a sb'ghttouch'of erysipelas. In speaking years,.;
faithful friend, respected and beloved| by" the family
Hector
Mer
was
killed
atrBrandy
Stajtion,
Jun
of which she 'was 16 vears a member, q >| . 1
direct tax at the office of L.JE. SEABIJTGJ, in of Wirz, Davis said that hie ineve'r'sawor iieard 0,1863—aged 22; years.'.
n .~ . i .
George Lewis was
killed
at
Brandy
Station^
Jun
Shepherdstown, one door West;of James Shep- of him before his arrest; adding, iibat'rrom
:
, In Danville, Illinois, Feb. 14th, 18C|4, pf erysipeherd's residence, within fcisty days from" the-:last what he knew of Winder,'having been a.class- 9, 1863^-aged 22 y«ars.
las, ANNA £.; wife of James W. Myers, and dajughr.
G."
tjpstur
Manning,
son
of
late
Capt
T.
J.
Ma
tef of Benj. B. Welsh, of this county^ agew 3S
named date. • The rate, we. believe, is twemty- mate of his at West Point, 'he did "not believe ning^ilf. S; Jf.,:was killed at Brandy Station, Ju
years, 1. month and 22 days.
that he would be guilty of such awful acts of in- '9, 1863^-aged 19years.
seveh cents on the hundred dollars.
; The deceased, was a kind and devoted v.-ife and
B. W. 'H'c'Epwa'j of Frederick County, wound
humanity as are laid to..his'charge.—N. T.
mother, and a dutiful daughter, and fdrniany years
June 9, and died June 11, '1863, at Brandy Stati
a consistent member of-the Mi E.'Churcb. {Her
Times.
v
!
—-iaged 2i'years; ;
- .- ;'
THE PBEEbkES IN VIRGINIA,—The Lexingbrief illness was-borne with Christian fortitude) and
Thomas Zombro died in this county of a woum meekness;.and when her summons came she;was
* ton Gazette says rnany of the negroes in tlhat ^
I
.-.-:•'••
received June 9, 1863,-rat', Brandy'.Station—in 2]
fully prejwred:to, meet it^ "Blessed jar^ the dead
LEGACY
TAX.—-The
Commissioner
of
Internal
section of the State have great difficulty in findyear ofhiffage.
.
/V;
whp die in.the Lord."
.Revenue
has
decided
that
the
amount
of
persoing employment, -even for^tieir food, especially
George Washington, son of ;the.late Thomas 3
On the 20th July., 1865, of brain fever,'JTHOMAS
SEWA-LL WELSH, son of Benj. B. and (Elizabeth
the old and infirm, and women with young nal property subject to legacy tax, under sec- Washington,, died July i, 1863r—aged 22 years. -.
Welsh, of this county^ aged 18 vears, 9 mkmths ;and
Thaddeus Baney, Jr., was killed at Jack's Shb
children, and adds:
) • tioq 124, is determined by the clean 'valfte of ;Madison County, September 21> 18C3—aged |3 year
20 days.
: The: death, of this yonng man-has east a gltMJni
"As soon as the fall seeding is done, and the such personal property—that is, the amount
Richard C. BayJor, son of Capt. R. W^-Baylo
civer.a large;cir;cle. of"relatives and friends: for] ^ie
remaining
after
the
payment-df
debts
and
exwas
wounded
at
'Spoitsylvania,
Kov.
29,^and"diet
gathering of the corn crop is over, the majority,
was well beloved .bv all who knew- himi He waa a
2fov. 30, 1863—aged U years. 'f
" even of .the best hands ainong/Wiem, will !be penses of administration. When such; value "Samuel S. Wright was killed January's"!, 18^4 dutiful son and a kind and devoted broihqr. But a
few sho'rt weefe before his dcatli, he had evejy
;
thrown .out of employment. And" Tibw they does not exceed $1,000, no• legacy tax should near Pe.tersburg, Hardy-Gomity—aged; 31;years.
a-ospect' of along anti happy life on earth, but |*Sn
"Albert WilKJ, Bonof William B. Willis, of Howan he midst of life we are in death." Truly, "death
are to secure for themselves the warm fires and be assessed thereon.- - . - • ;
•• •
t'.RS \/" •. Couuty, 31d.. was thrown from- his horse, and killee
loves a shining mark." He has gone to a brighter
comfortable kitchens to which they were accus- RAILROAD CoKNECTros.—Washington Coimty," near Brownsburg, Rockbridge County, March 13 and better world.
.
:
p!
When those we love^are snatched away j
tomed when "master" provided for them, or ito Maryland, has subscribed ^150,000 to'the cap- 18G4—aged 25 yeairs./'"
By Death's resistless hand,
ChaplcsAi Alexantlerj sonof the late Dr. W. F
secure the abundant food about which they ital stock ofii.i^ilroad^ from Hagerstown to Alexander, died, from prison exposure, March 2i f: |
Our hear ta the mournful tribute pay,
1
' That friendship must demand, t
, - . . • - . . :•*,
have never -known what it was to; feel any con- Sandy Hook. This with the handsome subscrip- 1864^ in the 20tb year of his age.
-'' •
'
'' i -I!
- John W. Smith,/son of the late Paul Smith o
cern, we are' not able to° see.
. ,--f.\:Frb'& the Richmond Sentinel^ '•
tion of $500,000,. by-the Baltimore and Ohio Clarke
County waa, killed at Spottsylvahia, May 5
'Killed in battfc near Ashland, June 1j Ii64> WM.
"Steal or starve—is this to "be the altern^- Eailroad Company, will accomplish the connec- 1864—aged 21 years.
J. LOCK, of Company Bi Twelfth Virgjinia Cavkltive ?. Cannot some means be adopted to stim- tion at an early day, andigiveihe people of the - Robert Abriel was kiUed May 5,1864, at the bat- rji, son of Thomas Lock, Esq., of Jeffersbn Conjnty,
4le of Spottsylvania—in.the 25th year of his age. ;
Virginia. ' :: ; - .
•
. }i\}j
ulate them to greater industry and providence? rich County of Washington direct-trade with
William J.'Lock," soni of Thomas Lock of tbii
Entering the Service as a volunteer, early irj thie
Otherwise our poor-houses must soon tip crowd- Baltimore.
County, was killed at Ashland; June 1,1864—aged war, when but seventeen years of age, ithis bravo
».
17 years. . .. -: >. ..-I • j • - r -.;. • : :; : .. •.young soldier soon won, by his conspicuous daring
ed with them."
ters have-been j received at Washing-^
Charles L. Crane," son of jQhn -W. Crane, of St. on the field -and modest demeanor in camp, the reton from Alexander H. Stephens, in which h Joseph, formerly of'this County, was drown'ed near gard of his comrades and confidence of hisrfcommanjdTRIAL OF JEFF. DAVIS.
irs. . Ever faithful and fearless iu the discharge of
speaks
of his health' as " very precarious,'' Tni Luray, Page County, June 28,^864—aged 19years. iis duties, he*was:as good as he wasbrave, and when
WABBTKBTOK, Aug. 29.—The trial of Jefferson
Jg&ws B. Wiltshire, son of John C. Wiltshire/ died ie fell, fighting in irpnt of, hisicompany, with the
DariB will .take place before a United Stales Circuit not from any lick of nourishing food or kinc at Point Lookout, ol Typhoid_Fever, July 10,1864
ihonts of victory -ringing in his ears, death came to
Court, but the particular one has not vet been de• ~^
)ici, doubtless."aj welcome messenger," calling him
ngnated. There seems to be no importance attacb- treatment at the hands of- those who have him ->-aged 22 years. I! : i
Richard Timberlake, son of Capt Richard Tim- o his reward in abother, butabetter world,-"wher?
odto the fact (bat the grand jury of the District of in charge. It is the-close coni^ement of whic'
fa
crlake
of
Warren
County,
was
killed
near
City
.Columbia, some months ago, found a true bill ahe wicked ceasefrom*troubling and the wearv are
i. at rest" .
:
gainst him for constructive treason in sending his he complains as undefrnining his constitution Point, Sept 18, 1864|-raged 25 years.
: Bi: (i
r William Zombro-died at Pt Lookout Nov.—1864
troops to operate against Washington in the sum- whiph has been Very feeble for several years.
At her residence in Shepherdstown, onlTinrsdav
4age"d. 23 years.
, . ,,.'•... •_•_
,. , ; .. .j.
mer of 1864. The grand jury of. the court at Knoxvening Jast, after a long ilhiesa, Mrs. 'CHLOfi
Tille has also indicted him •for treason, for inciting
AT THE WHITE Ho.oj3E.-^-Among a largt, '.Philip Terrell, of Bath .Countr, was killed neat ANN SHENTON, widow of the late Joseph JLj
the people against the United States Government"
Cedar Creek, Kov. 9,1864—aged 22 years. "
Shenton, aged adbut CO years.
.{
The trial cannot, however, take place in that town number of southerners at the White House SatRobert W. Baylor] Jr., son of Capt B. W. Baylor;
On the 25th December, 1862, Mrs. MA'BlY BETurday morningi was the rebel Ex-Governor was killed in Charlestown, on the"2»th Nov^, 1864—
"LE BURTON, wife of Dr. W. Leigh Birton, of
Brown, who was endeavoring to.obtain an in- exactly one year after the death of his brother— Richmond, and daughter of the late Paul Smith,
.['.'• j ,
Ae the military operations against the United States terview, with; the Resident, relative to a pardon, aged 18 years.
f Clarke County, in the 25th year of her age.:
Fonrbse F. Moore, son of the late Garland Moore."
were directed "by orders given from Richmond, it is
his residence near Leesburg, on Saturday, thie
!
::?,' waa killed: near bis homo December 8, 1864—aged thAtinstant,
probable that the trial wiil take place in Virginia, forhimself.
;
Mr. JAMES HIGDO3T, aged^out??
9 years
. .,
.!
at Xorfolk..in which event Chief Justice Chase will
CBTS.
• . ; i. j
PEBSO'At..—-Mrs
B.
M.vT.
Hunter,
of
Ya.,
is
preside, as that State is embraced in the judicial
Jackson Workman^ of {Randolph County, was
In Middlebnrg, Lohdoun countv, Va., July the
circuit Deigned to him.
',
\ at Willard's. li is stated that Her husband, . killed.at'LovettsTflle, Lnudonn,County, on the—~~
"ti), 1862, Mrs. JJ E. BARTLETT, in,1 the;
bf-^-^—1865—aged
23
years.
.
o— ,|
now confined as a state prisoner in Fort Pulaski
ears of her age. .,
. j , ' . •'•
James C. Washington, son of the late Thomas B*
A-MASOITIC ObKVEifTios.-—Past Grand Mas- asks for his release, with the privilege of leaving
In Londoun county, July 30lh, 1865,! AJ!«NIE
Washington, died in Fort McHenry,-*-1865— JENNET,
daughter !of Robert and Margaret j&i
ter Charles G. Wintersmith, of Kentucky, has lis country forever.
aged 18 years. , ,
.
;' •
'ower, aged 13 months and 12 days..
it i
published an address to the leading members
HECTOK
PEARCE
was
born
April
latj
1799|
OHIO UNION TICKET.—For Governor, JACOB
d died at his residence, near Snickers vilie, i Juljj
of the Masonic fraternity in the United States,
calling a convention of Masons to meet in'Louis- D. Cox, distinguished as a General in-Sher;- On the 25th, at Mt Gilead, Londonn connty, Va..
'SERVICEABLE- GOVERNMENT
ville on the second Monday in October next.— man's Army; For 'Lieut; Governor, A.NDBEW
by Rev. Mr. Hnrndon, L. J. DENHAM to CARBIEC.FRERE.
The object of this contention is stated to T>e to G. MjpBuBKET j--fQr Supremel Judge, JACOB
e sold atiPnblie Auction, at HARIn Omaha€itr, Nebraska, bn the 10th of July,
promote a spirit of hannony and friendship JBETKEEHOOF, formerly a Dempcratic n?ember TT
1865, Mr. FRANKLIN D.rWELSH, of Lpudoon
\V PEB'S-FERRT,. VIRGIIflA, on
f
Congress,
and
lihe
real
author
of
the
Wilmot
throughout^ our. whole country, to reconcile
county, aged about 35 years.
At his residence near Leesburg, on.- Saturday,
alienated^States, lb heal the wounds of war, Proviso. .
I3th July, MrvHOBACE LDCKfcTT, in the 70th
"• -^ '"•.- __a_largeJot^)f
MINISTER
TO
DENMABK.-^-President
Johnand restore tie old "union of hearts and union
year of his age;
HORSES AJ?ipi>
ofhands.",
':. '*
ison on Saturday morning signed fhe commissioq
In Leesburg, OB Monday, 17thi July;
These anirnals are ;seiTic»Bable. The Horses
bf Hon. Georg3 H. Yeaman,,' late member of are large DRAUGHT A^IMAfS, :but are no POWEfcLj daughter of-Win. A. Powell, Ea^i
DbiKfiS.—A report from the 17ar Depart'i In Ltesbnrg, on the 12th July, MARY ELIZAment respecting the cemeteries near Washington Congress from Kentucky, as Minister Resident longer required in thf airrhy. An 'opportunity BETH, daughter of John E. and Henrietta-Wright,
to
purchase
a
superior
plass
of
a'niniM^
at
iar
f
: i
aged eix years, six months and six days.
shews that in the Soldiers' Home Cemetery, which to Denmark.
' _ ,
less than th'eir true vsilne, is now offered to the
Hear Middletown, Md., oo the 30th nit., ALwas filled in Hay 1864, there are five thousand two
DEAD.--Brig. Gen Crocker, who has been public, which has never-been offered before.— BERT
J. MOORE, formerly of Londonn County,
hundred and eleven graves; in the Harmony Cep at Wiliard'sidtel, Washington, of typhoid ' Horses and Mules sold singly.
Va.,
aged
40 years, 4 months and 10 days.
metery are buried those who die of cohtageons disSale to comjnence at JB o'clock, A..M.
pneumonia,
died
at
half-past
nine
Saturday
Suddenly,
on the 20th bf June, at the residence
eases ;• in the Battle Cemetery lie those who fell
Tenhs cash, -in Government funds. ;
of his father, Mi1. William Andrews, in Winchester,
morning.
in front of the city in July, 1864: in the Arlington
GBO. A. FLAGG,
Mr. WILLIAM ANDREWS, Jr., aged 30 y-eara.
Cemetery there had, up to the first of July,. been , Gov. John Brough, of Ohio, died at Cleveland on
Maj. $ A. Q.&
On the 6th instant at bis residence in Winchesburied the bodies of five thousand one hundred and tihe 29th instant, flitfoot bad bccfl previously om- CHAS. M; IVTTEHtR,
ter, of consumption;, L. E. SWAKTZWELTJER,
''
• pyed 51 rears.
, .

£

j.i865.Z7,>.-.. .

low»

it,
* --

i or- '

\

:

•

Calling t&e Boll.

Obituary Record.

..•'.;•

TISTRY.
_ G. H. PEtBCE,, iw&feat of -Charlestowa,
^ Virginia, would c*H attention to the hue im>rovemeni of inserting Artificia^Teetii on the vulcanised robber base, which it tfreatlSr auperior to
gold" or silver for beauty, natural appearance, durability and economy.
Aug. 31,1865.—ly.

_
are jrat receiving »l*rg« supply of FamSy
Groceries, Hardware, Qneenswmre, *cv
Aug. 31,1865.'
D. HUMPHREYS.

D
L

Harry C. Nicely,

IEALER

to HATS, CAPS, Ac., 3*, W. Baltimore St., opposite Maryland Institute*. BalttAogustSl, 186*

OST OR STOLEN.—A small SEVEN SHOOTEB, with the initiate " J. M. C." on the butt,
PUBLIC MEETING.
his been loat or stolen. Anv one finding the same,
andlearingitat Free Press Office, will be rewarded.
Voters of Jefferson County, who are opAug. 31, 1865.
j posed to the triumph of radicalism in the resoration of the. Union, and in favor of the reorganE.
zation of the Southern States on a sound conservative'basis, and in accordance with the broad prinWatcb-Maker &Jeweller
ciples of the Constitution of the United States, are
And dealer in Watches, Jewelry, Silver and
requested to meet at the Court House, .in CharlesPlated Ware, Spectacles to suit all ager,
own. on
.Saturday, the 2d of September,
188 W. Pratt St. Baltimore*
at 11 o'clock, for the purpose of appointing dele[Between the Maltby and Green House.]
gates to a Convention, to be held at Winchester
Ang.
31, 1865.
on the 4th proximo, to nominate a candidate for
representative of the 7th District of Virginia in the
Auctioneer's
Congress of the United States, and for consultation
HE
undersigned, at the solicitation .of many
upon other subjects. .
friends, takes pleasure in notifying the pul
Aug. 31,1865.
generally, that he nas taken oat the Government
and State License as AUCTIONEER. He wifl atJTT'SX
tend promptly, and he hopes to the gatmactjoa of
HE undersigned has: just arrived from Baltimore buyer and seller, of all business committed to-hi*
tvith an entirely Neio and well-selected Stock hands in the county of Jefferson,and the neighborof DHY GOODS—F08EIG2T & DOMESTIC- ing counties of Clarke, Frederick' and Berkeley.—
Terms reasonable, and satisfactory references given.
LADIES DBESS GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Letters addressed to him at Charlestown,: wiu meet
MTJf&S, Notions, &e.
prompt attention.
W. T. FOREMAN.
Gentlemen's Drees Goods, Hats, Boots, Shoes, <£e.
August31,1865.—tf.
^ ... .ALSO, ,_
GROCERiES—very superior, and Cheap.
Stove Store and Tin Shop.
Before purchasing elsewhere, I respectfully ask
rriHE
u»dersigned keeps comrtantlv on hand «a
an inspection of my assortment.
[ assortment of the most approved
Tents Cash.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
Aug.; 31, 1865.
STOVES, TIN WARE, dc.,
At his Shop on Main Street, CharlestowB- EreryJOHN N. OLIVER,
thing usually manufactured and keptin a Tin Shop
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
canoe had oy giving me a call, and at the moat
reasonable prices.
AJJD
jSS-House Spouting, Jobbing and Repairing,
Agent for Claims Against donTon short notice.
ALBERT MILLER.
August 31,1865.
fiTne Government,
WASHINGTON, D. C,,
OFFICE: Corner of Louisiana and Sixth Street, Harness, Saddles, Bridles.
HE undersigned, One Door West of CorttrP. 0. BOX No. 634.
ffo*M, t**d oppotite Co*rt-Ho>u*, tn Charlv
T)ROMPT attention will be given to applications
IT for ARREARS of PAY, BOUNTIES, WAS totcn, keeps constantly on hand, and makes. to; orand NA VY PENSIONS, and BOUNTY LAND der,' every description of'
WARRANTS, and Claims for Quartermaster and SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, & COLLARS,
Commissary Stores taken for the use of and used by and CARRIAGE* WAGOTS HARNESS of all
the U. S. Army, and all other Claims before the
EXECUTIVE DEPJLETITESTS, and \ in the COURT OF kind*.
ganriuav notice.^
UUUKC.
Repairing done at the shortest
CLAIMS. ,
REASON SHCGA&T.
AngTSl,
65.
JOHN H. STRIDER,'Esq., of Charlestown, Jefferson County, will fill up and forward all claims
PUBLIC SALE.
entrusted to me, who, as well as myself, can be
S administrator of the estate of Joseph Barley,
consulted by letter.
decM, I will offer at public sale,
Officers, Certijicatet of non-indebtedness obtained.
August 31, 1865.
On, Friday, th« 15<A day of September, 1866,
At 10 o,clock, A. M., the personal effects of
p. HO WELL :
said deceased, consisting of a variety ofj
EGS leave to inform the citizens of Charlestown
and the surrounding -country, that he has HOUSEHOLD &SITOBEN FURNITURE,
opened a STORE in the room formerly occupied by As Beds,-Beddingf Bedsteads, Bareaus, Stoves,
!ttr, Jacob Starry, nearly opposite the Bank, where Carpets, Tables* Wardrobes, Chairs, and!Hiafly
ic will keep a general assortment of
other articlesnbf a well forniahed house.: One
DRY GOODS. NOTIONS, HATS,
Rockaway, one Spring Wagon and HarnesH,
SHOES, QUEENSWASE,
And all other Goods usually kept in a country store. together with a number of Clocks and Watches.
His stock will be constantly replenished from the Also, a fine assortment of Tools, far clock and
Baltimore market, and as the goods are bought on watch repairing, and a small stock of Clock
the best terms,, and sold exclusively for cash, he and Watch Material
will be •nabled to sell on short profits, consequently
Termi.—A credit of six months will be giten
his goods will be found to be as cheap as any other on sums of $10 and upwards, by the purchaser
bouse.
He hopes by strict attention to business, and a giving-bond and approved security.
Persons indebted to the estate win ptease
disposition at all times to accommodate, to merit
a full share of the public patronage.
call and pay the claims against them. Those
Produce taken 'at all times in ex- having claims against the estate: will present
change for goods, at the highest market prices.
them for settlement.
August 3f, 1865.
;
W, 0. MACOUGHTBT.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
Aebmnittrcdar of Joseph Jtfarky;
Middleway, Jeff. Co., Aug; 81, 1865.
RS. FORREST having removed from Staunton to Charlestown, will open her School for
School Books!
oung Ladies on . ,
\\fE h»ve on hand and for sale Comly's Spelling
Wednesday, September 13rt, 1865.
W Books, Webster's Primary Dictionajjj; McBeing provided with competent Assistants, every Guffy's 1st, 2d4 3d, 4th and 5th Reader ^, IJaTle^
advantage Tor a thorough course in English, Math- and Pike's Arithmetic, Mitchell's Primary geograematics, Jtfusic and the Languages, will be afforded. phy, Mitchell's School Geography Atlas, Onaine*
Early applications for the Boarding Department Physical Geography by Cotton and Fitch, Butler**
must be made, as the number of Boarders is lim- Brown's. Bullion's and Smith's English Grammar,
Comstock's and Townes* Chemistry, Davies* .Eleited.
Parents are assured that everything will be done mentary Algebra, Davies* 1st Bourden, Packer's
to promote the comfort and happiness of the pupils. Philosophy, Goodrich's common School and Pictorial History: Frost's History; First Lewons in HisTerms made known on application. Address
tory and English Composition: Andrews' Latin
MRS. A. if. FORREST,
Lessons, Bullion's Latin Grammar; Copy Boolo,
Charlestowa, Jefferson Co., Va.., Aug. 3"l, 186fc
Slate, and f^^
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THE

SCHOOL FOB YOtnSTG LADIES
IN
OHARLESTOtfNj
TTNDER the supervision of the undersigned, will
U be resumed on MONDAY, the" 4th September
next, at the house occupied by Major Kearsley, on
the Main street.
• The Scholastic Tear is divided into two sessions ;
the1first commencing the first Monday in September and ending the last dav of January; the second commencing the-first of February and closing
the last Friday in June. Those who enter after a
Session has-commenced will be charged from the
date of entrance. No deduction made tor. absence.
Course of Studies and Terms :
PRIMARY CLASS,—Spelling, Reading, Arithmetic, Primary Geography and History, and
Writing, for Session of Five Months...... ...$12.00
JUNIOR CLASS.—Beading, Definitions, Arithmetic, Geography and School Atlas, -'With use of
Globes, Common School History, Grammar, Composition and Writing......."?
16.00
MIDDLE CLASS.—Arithmetic, History, Natural
Philosophy, Grammar, Physiology, Beading,
Composition and Writing
20.00
SENIOR CLASS.—Arithmetic. Ancient Geography, Universal History, Algebra, Chemistry, Astronomy, Mythology, 'Selections from the Poets,
Mental Philosophy," History of English Literature, Evidences of Christianity.
24,00
FRENCH..............,..;....-.
8.00

Charlestown, Angnst 31,186S.

Government Sale.
T>Y direction of Brig. Gen. A. B. Dyer,.Chief of
H Ordnance, the following ORDNANCE A5D .
ORDNANCE. STORES, will Be sold
j
On Tuesday, the 12th day of September, J8C5,
At Harpers-Ferry, W. Virginia, to wit:

73,958 Ibs. CAST IKON,
2,96O Ibs. Wrought do.
Also large quantities of ARTILLERY HARNESS, HORSE EQUIPMENTS, CAVALRY
and INFANTRY- ACCOUTREMENTS, CARBINES, REVOLVERS, SWORDS,
HALTERS, and STRAPS,
Shovels,'Spades, Felling Axe*,
Blankets, Tarpanlins> &c., Ae.j &c.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A, .M., and
continue from day to day until the stores we
disposed of.
iSTTerms cash, in Governmctit funds.
D. J. YOUNG,
Ordnance Agent.
GEORGE KOOSCB, Auctioneer.
August 81, 1865.«

LASTING Powder and Fiwe. Also, Sporting
BHu&ie on the Piano.
Powder, Shot and Caps, for sale by
Payment one half in advance, the remainder at
31,1865.
A. P. PRAOT it CO. the end of the Session. •_
JJ
• An extra charge of $1.00 per Session for Fuel.
LOT -of superior Chopping Axes and Tract
Boarding will be provided on application to the
Chains, just received and for salejby
undersigned. !
.ng. 31.
A. D. PRATT * CO.
ROBERT T. BROWX.
Charlestown; Jefferson Co., Va., Aug. 31st, 186?. T7RESH Lemons apd Raisins just received and
f for sale by
A- D. PRATT A CO.

B

THE CHABLESTOWN ACADEMY.

bushels of Wheat wanted in exchange
f
rpHE next session of this'Institution wfll Commence on the first Monday of September.
"The attention of parents anxious in reference tc
the education of their sons is respectfully asked tf
this school. It is my_4eternnnatipn to make it, if
possible, equal to the best institutions of the kind in
pounds Sngar-cured Hame, ju»t rec*d
the country, and I think I am warranted from my
past experience in promising myself success. All
and for aale by
A. D. PBATT * CO:
the branches usually taught in high schools and
academies will be embraced in my course, hot it
OOP SKIBTS and French Cortette jnrt rec'd
will be my endeavow to have my pupils acquire a
and for «ale by
A. D. PRATT 4 CO.
thorough acquaintance with whatever they undertake to learn, rather than a superficial knowledge
0,000 pounds Cotton and Woollen Rags wanted,
of many subjects^
for which the highest price will be paid by
I I have been successful in securing the services of
Aug. 31.
A. D. PRATT * CO.
a gentleman as assistant for the next session whc
tjas had considerable experience in teaching, and
[OAL btL Coal Oil Lamp* and Ctinujey». AJao,
who will, as I believe, conscientiously and efhcientCoal 00 Lanterns, for sale by
ly discharge his whole duty.
A. IX PBATT* CO.
! Terms :
Reading/Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Engebr^^
lish-Composition and Declamation, per session o<.
five month»....r......... .518.00
Physical Geography, Algebra, Geometry, Trigo, Fencing and8^
nometry, Analytical Geometry, Surveying, BookKeeping, Latin, Greek, Natural Philosophy ane
Chemistry, each, additionaL.....
;—. !..$( T ADIES Morocco Walking Boots jnrt reeeired
JL D>i
An additional chargs of $1.00 per session for feel i j and foraaleby
is customary. Payment will be expected one hal
ADIES' fine black Str»w Batajuat received and
at the middle of the session, and the remainder a
for sale by
A, D. PRATT * CO.
its close. If part can be paid in advance, it wil
be regarded as a favor. Kb pupil will be received
^ACO3f. Lard and Tallow, wanted by *
for less than two and a-half months. Boarding <
A. D. PBAff *CO.
be obtained on application to the undereurnedT,
C. Sf CAMPBELL,
H /TILL Saw Files, 10 or 12 inch. Alao, Paper
Aug. Slrt, 1865.
Principal
I VI Saw
Sa filet, and Hone Baapi, for Mle by
A. iTPBATT * CO,
"I7INE Imperial; Y. H. and Black Teas, for sale -"*Jf by
A. D. FBAIT A CO.
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Hardware Store,; &c.

Tennessee.
Kissing on the Sly.
fiig manly whiskerswept her cheek;
. She nt*red no reply,
Bow could she part her bps to speak,
While kissing on the sly ¥
There's such a sum of smack
. That Or cesns could not bu
The honeyed worth of one
That's taken on the sly.
Ohl this'kissing on the sly*^
This kissing on the dy—
This wooing, winning style of *i
Kissing en the sly.
. ,^ ' •
The maiden meek one kiss retired—
Demurely winked her eye, •": ,
And with the air of one bcre^ed,,
She heaved a heavy sigh ',\
Again that wayward wmskertpressea
^Her cheek, she breathed—^n my I
How grateful to the burdenegbreast
- This kissing on the sly: ;
Oh this kissing on the slyDownright delicious, J
Kissing on the sly.
' Tbo'rigid rale declare the
.. To be a crime on high.
No lover dare deny the deed*... ;
. Of kissing on the dy;
I L?
Tho' Pa's and Ma's berate afid prate, '
Till Dulceneas cry, .
The custom don't a bit abate/
Of kissing on the dy.
Ob 1 this kissing on the sly— This kissingon the sly— ,.
- Intensely thrilling—troublJ killing,
Kissing on the ay.
' '
While leading thus a singlf- life,
What happier lark thaE.3, '•
When opportunely, without strife,
~ . A glorious chance desci|r; j
;
To seize the dainty treasuii which
No royalties outvie: • '. '.'
' Than me, no nabob half ss rich, i"
.Thus kissing on the.sly.'
.
Oh 1 this kissing on the d j—
- Aye! kissing on the si ~
This tribly tempting, care exempting,
Kissing on the dy.

'• The following persons have been^ elected to
Congress in Tennessee:
Upper East Tennessee-r^. J. Taylor, (U
nion,}.
.
Knoxville Districtr—Horace Mayhard,, (TJ^
nion.
CSiattanoogaDistrict^-Asti F^ulSner, (Opposition.)
.
•;
. . • '?
NashviUeDUtrictr—W. B, Camptell, (Opposition.)
Clarksville Districtr—D. B. Thomas, (Opposition.)
West Tennessee—-Colonel Hawkins,'(tJnion.)
Memphis Distriet^-Dr. Leftwicih (Union.)
JShelbyville iDistrict-r-Edward. Cooper,' (Unicra;)
,..:• ..... - ....
v

LWAYS on hand, and for sale at tHe
Cash price*,.
OODEN WARE,
.
COBDA.GE, CUTLERt'i ,.
GLASS, QUEENSWABB,
LAMPS,
STONEWARE, HOLLOW-WABE^
FRUIT CANS, GROCERIES,
AndJ2buse FurnuJiing Goodt genera
!YS.
_D. HL
'i Charlestown, Aug. 24/1866.
-.-'

To •

Desiring1 to

C. W. AoDMjWB.

^

AB^HE? H. AMQUITH.

AISQIHTK* BJRO:,

*

DBUGGISTS,
'^
Attht Old Stend of B«lhr & Burnett, t» Ckarlettown, Je/er*tn County, Virginia,
_ _ _ to the people their large and carefully
selected stock of
JS1 FANCY GOODS and STATIONERY,
At prices to suit the times; Prescriptions and all
Compounds will receive strict anil special attention,
at all hours of day and night, so as ;to insure certainty and safety. We call special attention to the
following enumeration of articles:
Drake's Plantation Bitters,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitten^,
Hoofland'8 German Bitters, '
Over's Cherry Pectoral—Ayerfls Saraapanlla,
iiyer's Ague Cure—Avert} Cathartic P21s, t
Gartefs Snan^h Mixture;.
Hembold's Fluid Extract of Buchu,
Wolf B Schnapps—Browrfs Jamaica Ginger,
Badway'B Ready Belief,'
Burnett's Cod Liver OU,
Nichols' ElLser Peruvian Bark with Protoxide of

BARGAINS, BARGAINS, Paneatharticonized OldBye> Whiskey, .
T the Old Stand- ef Samuel BT Wooddy, opno«te ike Drug Store of CAMPBELL & JSASON, CHARLESTOWN,ySFFSBSONCO.
The undersigned offers to his customers and the
public generally,*a very large and varied assort'
mentoi
, .
DBY GOODS, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
&C., AC.
DBESS GOODS—Mozane, figured, Lavella, Brochi
Sarafina, Giraldy and Florentine Clotiisv Crepo
Wartz, Berages, Berage Anglais, Neapolitan Cloth,
Chaffi, Mouslaines, Deiages, Organd, Jaconet and
Common Lawns, PrintedTBriUiants, Calicoes, Ginghams and Alpacas, &c.
Ladies' Trimmings and Fancy Goods of great v»rietv.
All arcomplishcd Millfeer employed to give spe-r
cial attention to the trimming of Hats, Bonnets, ic.
-READYrMA&E CLOTHING—Latest Styles,
and very cheap.
A complete assortment of JBoots, Shoes and Gai-ters, foe Ladies and Gentlemen, Children and Servants.
We have not space in an advertisement to enumerate more than a fractional part of the-Articles we
have in. Store, and therefore we invite everybody
to call and examine for themselves.
I TERMS CASH—Prices very moderate.
M, BEHBESD, BBO., & CO.
August 24,1865.

T\EFECATED or Depurated for-raedical or soJL/ cial uses, by the " Pancatkariieoa," invented
ana patented June IT, 1862, by
JOHN E. WILSON, Baltimort, Ifi,
In barrels, demijohns, bottles, Ac. For sale by the
Agent, on the Horthwest corner of Howard and
Camden streets, nearly opposite Camden Station, of
Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road. jjS^None genuine
that has not the Patentee and Agent's signature o»
each labeL
JOHN E. WILSON.
purity has been fully tested
perth*
annexed certificates of analysis:
j,-_-j_

'

% '

CERTIPICATES.
From a careful Cheriiral A*aly*i» of Svperitr Qtt
Rye WkieKey; Pancathartieoirif
JOBS E. WILSON 9(

WISH; to form a small Class in :Medicine_an4
Surgery to continue during. TEN' , MONTHS
and, if circumstances allow, to the opening of the
Medical Colleges in fhe Fall of 1866,
This Whiskey is characterized by the abseac* at
Purposing a w-stematic course of instruction—conducted by daily Lessons and Examinations, 1*0*
heavy Fusil Oil, Sugar, «ud Poisonous Metalie compounds, and by retaining its ethereal oderous oil
tures and demonstrations. To teach the finndamettf
untainted. It* has the chemical compoaition of a
talbranches, Anatomy,Physiology, Ac., fully; and
pure, carefullv defecated Rye Whiskevi
~
.r A; n .v -•_> conduct
the reading in the higher branches, extendu
letter before us mentions the ^eath uTp^ by subjects through all the best Authors of a ve.
Beepe<jtfully,
A. A. HAYES..M. D.,
State Attayer, IS Boyltto* tin*.
complete and select Medical library, over the
Wbrchester, $Iass., of a person who bl out a ry
whole ground compassed by the course of lectures
Boston, Mass., 23d August, 1862.
kerosene lamp^ in tihe usual way^ yrtien the lamp inthe best Medical Schools, with explanatory teachElixir of Calasaya Bark,;
Having made a careful chemical analysis of tit
exploded, coveriiiglier, from head to foot •with ing and all the clinical demonstration afforaedfcy a He'geman's
Swaim's Panacea,
Pancatharticoniied Old Rye Whiskey of Mr. Jobs
general Office and Country practice.; I have it
the liquid^fire;: and causing her death in "a few command good Anatomical Rooms! and; material UcLane's Vermifuge—Fahnestoek's Vermifuge, G. LEISESEIKQ.
E. WILSON, Baltimore, am pleased to state that it i»
G. W.
Holloway's WormtJonfectionSjf |
give each 'Student a full course of dissection--»
entirely free from fusil oil, metalic salut, or othtr
minutes.' Extinguish your lamps.by blowing ;to
first-class Drug Store, to which studlents ,tfill hai)B McMunn's Elixer Opium, ,., : I ,* . - .
matters in any way detrimental to bcaUh. In aro& SON,
Perry Davis* Pain Killer—Larabee's Pain Killer,
through the holes around the burner.
constant access for familiarizing themselves with
ma, richness and delicacy of flavor, it cannot b*
HARPERS-FERRY,
Blair's Compound Syrupi Phosphates,
all Medicines, and the preparation of' compounds
surpassed.
Respectfully yours;
CHARLESTOWN,
BSttf a genuine Yankee were to meet Death and prescriptions—and-the services of a thoroughly Hnbbell'a Bitter Wine of Jron,
G. A. LIEBIG, M. D.,
REPPONf,
on a .pale horse,, he would banter him for a trade. educated Druggist, to demonstrate! h»' practice of EHi8* Citrate Magnesia, %
Analytical Ckmi*.
Wright'alndianTegetaWe POlJ, ir
~HERE they keep a large assortment of DRY
: Pharmacy.
: .
.,- . - .
Baltimore, July 38, 1863.
Brandreth's Pills—Spalding's Cephalic Pills,
GOODS, such as
• The use of the Microscope in Pathology and MediI)r. 3". A. Straitli
»; cal Diagnosis; Auscultation and Percussion, in dig- Dr; Shallenberger's Fever and Ague Antidote,
Careful chemical analysis of four kinds
! Cloths, Cashmeres, Calicoes, Cottons, Ginghams,
Spalding's Glue—Olive GO,
FFERS to the Public-for the practice of Medi- eases oTthe organs of the Chest; the internal topical
keys—Superior Old Bye Whiskev, Superior Old
• Lawns.—Ready-made Clothing, Ac.
McAlister's Ointment—Sing's Itch Ointment,
cine and Surgery. Office HOUTSJ from 11 A. M. treatment -of diseases of 'the air-passages, recently
"Bourbon whiskey, Superior OH "Wheat Whiskey.
Also,: Ladies' Fancy Goods, Fancy Soaps,
.'• •
to 1 P. M. Office & "Residence same with Dr. J. J. made a specialty: Operative Surgery on the ca- . Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Superior Old Corn Whiskey—Pancatharticoniaec
f] Perfumery, Extracts for flavoring,
Thompson's Eye Water,7-Arrtow Root,
daver-/Analysis of the Excretions; will each be
by means of the patent apparatus invented bv John
H. Straith.
. ;..,-' • r
r
.
| Boots, Shoes, Ladies' Gaiters,
Barley, Corn Starch, Sago, Gelatine,
taught in a set of Lectures and by clinical and prabAug. 24,136o?
EX Wilson, of Baltimore, 'Md.. hare shown them to
| Gentlemen's Linen and Paper Collars,
Tapioca, Extract Vanill*, ErtractLemoa,
tical demonstration.be entirely free from the heavy fusil oils, aad from
Neck
Ties
and
Gloves,
Ac.,
Intending to dndeftake it as a Tutor the duties of Extract Pine Apple, Extract Orange, ;
the poisonous metalic compounds often found, ia
Floor Matting, Oil Cloth, Carpeting, &c.r
Dr. -tori P. ALEXANDER
Hodgson's Diamond Cement,
such am engagement require enough students to
Wtiskeya.
Leather
of
all
kinds,
and
Shoe
Findings,
FFERS'his professional services to the citizens .constitute a small class. Any one; applying I will i Payson's Indelible Ink,
They retain the Ztherial Products, entirely fr*»
GROCERIES,
such
as—
of the neighborhood of Dnffield'-s Depot, Jef- communicate more fully by letter. 11 wish to make . Stonebraker's Nerve Liniment,
from any taint produced by injured grain^ or car*Molasses,
prime
Syrup,
Sugars,
•
:
fersOn County. "
•;
Stonebraker's
Pain
Killer,
IN
ij
|
*positive arrangements by the 2nd week in October.
4
less fomentation;, and being unmodified Dy'thevM
^rOFFiCE AT MR. HIILKBT'B
Oils nf all kinds, Faints, Fish, Ac.
Stonebraker's Rat ExtBrminatorJi
TERMS.—About $100 for the first Ten iMontus.
of sugar, are remarkably pure products of delicate
;' August 24,1865.
:
Hardware of all kinds,
Stonebraker's Horse and Cattle Powders,Board as cheap here as anywhere in the country.
chemical operations.
Respectfullv,
Drugs and Medicines—Spices, Canned Fruit,
Stonebraker's Vegetable Cough Syrup,
TIB. J. A. STBAITH,
'
A: A. HA"YES, M. D^
Tin and Wooden Ware—^Measures of all kinds.
Dental Notice.
Stonebraker's Hair Restorative,
Aug;, 24,, 18G5.
. Slate Anavtr, 16 tiojlito* ttrttL
Time's Hewers.:
STATIONERY.—School
Books,
Writing
Paper,Stonebraker's
Liver
Pills,
.
i
iPvB. McCQBMICK will visit Charlestown pro-'
Boston, Man, 23d August, 1862,
Staunton. Vin., Leesbvrg' J/t'rroiv Winchuler
Envelopes, Slates, &c., Ac., Ac.
Stonebraker's Dyspepsia Bitters and Liver IUTIII fessionally, dn the *th September, and remain Newss Warrenton paper, Ffed. ^fd., Examiner and
ijv
\fTco fJLSt^Jt
"friiffw- PTATT
*
D X JsVlO3
fiALt*
,"2SS~Goods
specially
ordered
promptly
attended
ashort time.4 :
Aug. 24,1865; . Hagertsioicn Torch Light copy tieo weeks, and send gorator.
to—one of the firm visiting Baltimore every week.
Pefumery, Soaps, Ac.—Sozodant for Teeth,
The Present has its flowers a-bloom
*
or collection.
and' Druggists allowed a liber*! dis^S-All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE taHawley'a, and Glenn's Ext. for tie hatikerchief,
All bright before our syes;
count For pricea and particulars address tol*. A*
ken
in
exchange
for
goods.
•
.
.
Golden
Lilly
of.
Japan
for
the
hair,
, . We turn onr weary fvcRawaj,
i ATTORNEY AT LAW,
; August 24,1865.
^ cent of the United States.JOHN- E. WILS05.
Sterling's Ambrosial for the hair,
And lose the easy prize, i
APOTHECABIES/
TYRACTISES ™ ^e Counties "of Jeflferson and
Burnett's Cocoaine for the hair,
W. Corner Hotcard rf- Candot tire***.
I Clarke. -.}
' - •'-' ij
Bargains! Barg-ainsI
Tfie Past with all its yotfth'nowers dead—
' South side ^inin Street, Charlestown.
Oldham's and Cristadora's Hair Dye,
•
Baltimore, August 24, 1865.— ly.
; Charlestown, Aug. 24/1865.—3U* , ,
Their fragrance in one hearts—
Ambrosial
Nectar
Cologne,
fT^HE undersigned -having recently refitted: their
All pure ana sweet as yasterfiay,
Glen's Rose Hair Oil—Glenn's Honey Soap,
Charl**:| Store-room, and received a full stock of fresh
A. i>. PRATT A CO.,
JOHPV
Comtn issioner'a Sale
It-never more departs;
Colgate Bath Soap, together mth Soap* of every
town,
and reliable - i:
i
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
variety
'and
style,
MEDICINES,
/"1ALL the attention of all buyers, of DRY GOODS
- the Future waves before onr eyes
Hair, Clothes, Tooth, and Shaving Brushes,
,
C.harlestovM, West Virg'a,
i y and GROCERIES to their present stock (to Valuable Land in Jefferson County,
A branch with buds Jl laden; ' ;!
Combs,
&c.,
PAIN.TS,
which weekly additions are made) which presents
'AVINGS resumed the practice of his profession,
Virginia;
"*.'-'
Oh,-when they bloom, how fair the sigh$
Pens, Ink, Paper and Envelopes. 4c.
will attend the Circuit Courts of Jefferson, Will supply friends and customers at accommodathe
largest and best assorted s'.ock of
To yonder •dreaming "maiden 1 •
August
24,1865.
N
pursuance
of
a
decree
of
the
Circuit
Court
for
;
ierfceley and; Frederick, and the Court of Appeals ting prices.
j ..
STAPLE AND FAN07 DRY GOODS
Jefferson County, Virginia, made on the SOtk
Included in our Stock (the whole of which has
atWheeling.i
Aug. 24,18G5.---tf.;
Perhaps, when gone fcfrevennore
B.'lt. LACKLAND.
EDTiTAHD AI3QCITH. . to be found in the Valley, and especially adapted to _iy of October, 1860> in the suit of John F; Elaiabeen selected with great care, are— j
•• -1
' Are all these dreaming hours,
the wants of this community. Our supply of Gro- tramck, exx. ag't A. R. Bo tiler, and o theft—ud
You'll find these wondrous bods have bloomed*
NEW
-ESTABLISOEIMENT
Aver's Cherrv Pectoral,
i
~
ANE)BEW|
HUKTEK,
ceries is large, of most excellent qualities, and at by virtue of .a deed of trust from A.^. Botbler to
To naught but common flowers.
IN CHAtiLE&TOWUr,
Wipitar's Balsam Wild Cherry, . •,
l&.TTQBNEY AT LAW. '
me, dated 19th day of Hay, 1953, the ucdaraigned,
very low prices. Wiktar's
Lozenges
—
Jaynes'
Expectorant^
:
;
' , First Floor of Sappin g ton Hotel, by
as Commissioner and Trustee,-will,
Our
stock
embraces
almost
every
variety
usually
OB the purp'qse of correcting! a misapprehenBrown's Bronchial Troches, j
j IT
ORIGIN OT.THEI'ASHIOJJS.-^!"Grandpa, -where
kept in a country store, consisting of a; carefully seL
A
C
K
L
A
N
D
J
&
A
I
S
Q
U
I
T
H
,
'
On Saturday, the 30f& day of .September, IStfl,
sion thatj has gotten abroad, respectfully anPlantation Bitter'?,—Hostetterls Bitters,
assortment pf Drv Goods suitable for
nounces thatjhe has re-opened his office in Charlesdo people get their fasl dons Jfrom?"
Ofier,
atjDublic eale, that very desirable TRACT
"VTTHO announce that they have formed a Co- lected
Bapksloy's
Wine
Bitter's
—
Cannonfa
Bitters,
Ladies', Gentlemen's, Boy's, Misses, Children and OF LAND,
town, immediately opposite the Court House, and
W partnership as abcfve, and invite an inspection
containing near One Hundred Acretf
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
"Prom Philadelphia.'
Servants
wear.
.
will in the future, so long asfaealthanS strengjtn are
situated in the county of Jefferson* on the tnrnpik*
Bull's
Sarsaparilla
—
McLane's
Vermifuge,
of
their
Stock
of
•
Also,
Notions,
—
Ready-made
Clothing,
"Well, where do the Philadelphia people get spared him, pursue his profession with renewed vi- Hollo way's Worm Confection,
road leading from Shepherdstown to Smithfield,
; TOBACCO,
Hats, Caps, Boots ana Shoes,
or and earnestness, and. in ; the same counties as . Thompson's Eye Water, ,
and about one mile from Shepherdstown, oa whick
OABS,
i
them from?"
..
Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
eretofore. • |
•!
Brdwn's
Essence
of
Ginger,
Hardware, Queensware, Wooden-ware, Tin-ware, the said A. R. Bottler lately resided,
SH
. Charlestown, Aug. 24,1365:—St;
"Prom England,"
,
?
• Radway's B'eadv Belief,
Term of tale, as prescribed by the decree:—0ns
Paints, Oils, Putty, Window Glass, Mattresses, ..
including in part the followiiag standard brands :—
Dajries'Pain Killer,
fourth
cash, and the balance in equal payment* of
"Ah! and where di. the English get them
Agricultural
Implements
—
Cooking
Stoves,
H.
Pioneer, Honey Dew and Gravely Chewing TobacLarabee's Pain Killer, '
one, two and three years, with interest from the day
Tobacco,
Segars,
and
Snuff,
from?
•
,
-. . .
iATTOBNEY AT LAW,
co ;— Cabanos, Figaro, Bio Hondo, La Uva, LaoBarry's Trieopherous—Lyon's Kathairose,
of sale, the purchaser to give hia bonda for the d*»
Leather, and Shoe Findings, Ac.
goon, La Beal, Espaniola, Begalia, Honey Bee and
"From France."
ferred payments, and a deed of trust on the land.
FFICE, |No. 11, Law Building', St. Paul Street, _ Mijs. Allen's Zylobalsainum,
All
kinds
of
Country
Produce
taken
in-exchange
Jefferson Segars ;-rBest Lynchbnrg, Lone Jack,
Burnett's Goco'aine—Jones' Hair Dye, '
Baltimore,;
Md.,
ia-.i
authorized
to
transact
any
This land will be Bold subject to Mrs. Bowler**
"But where do the Prench get them from '?" business conbected with the Free Press, in the city
Here's Your Mule, 'ana Uncle Bob Lee Sinoking for eoods. for which the highest market price will ,contingent
Pomades—^Extracts— Cologne Water,
right of dower, should she survive b«r
be
paid.
A.
D.
PBATT
A
CO.
Yerbena
Water
—
Soaps,
Tobacco.
'"Why, right straight from the devil, to be of, Baltimore. .
; . Aug. 24, 1865. husband.
Although
the buildings were all burned
Charlestown,
August
24,
1865.
j
Sozodont for .the Teeth,
•!. - !
PIPES, SE0AR-HOLDER3, MATCHES, -&C.
by
order
of
Major
Gen'l
Hunter, yet this U »*ill •
sure; there, how stop j-our noise."
Hair, Tooth, Cloth, Nail and Shaving
Brushes,
i J. J. Stevens,
beautiful and most deiireable location for a prirtU
:
The public may find at allthnes, at our establishHENRY DUMM'S NEW CONCERN.
Fine
:Combs—
^Bidding
Combs,
.
residence.
EALEB in Dry Goods, and Groceries, Boots,
all articles, of the most superior quality, that
School Books. Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Bocks, ment,
Shocs,| Hats' and jCaps. Hosiery, Gloves, NoB. I." LEE, IV«ito» * i
are usually sold in the best ordered Tobacco Houses. Gash. Bakery and ConfecA QUALIFICATION.:-^"! wish to know, sir,
Stationery
—
Tobacco
and
Segars,
uong, Drugs. MBdicinea, &c.. Shcnacdoah Street.
August
24,
1865.
In
addition
to
our
assortment
of
Tobacco,
we
retionery
Store,
CuUceu
tra
ted
Jjvc
for
making
soap.
if you called me an a^s?"
Harpers-Ferry, Va., respectfully solicits t ha conceive the late publications—Periodicals, Daily and Kiin Street, Charles town, next doer to Drug
Flavoring Extracts—Vanilla Beans— Geletine.
Weekly Papers, Illustrated Weeklies, &c., ic.
"To be sure I did, sir, but I qualified theex- signment of Country Produce. .
*etie, pie an copy till day of
Sf
ANISH
LEECHES.
Store of Campbell- and Mason.
-••August-24, 1865t— !
.•
Give us a call. :
,:
presaon."
\• ;
We are prepared to fill physician's prescriptions,
Aug.24,1865. ; i
f|
HE subscriber would respectfully inform the
and: compound medicines according to the latest
IS'otio»»
"Aha! you qualified it,' sir did you; the bet^
C. p,
citizens of Charlestown and vicinity, that he Internal
and strictest rules of Pharmacy. • j '-;..'
has
opened
a
Bakery,
and
Confectionery
Store,
and
Confectionery
I
Fruits,
&o.
General, Produce and Commission Merchant, - The public can confidently rely , on having preter for you; and, pray sir, h'bw did you qualify
UxHTmsnte, Ararat 1.18B3.
OHN F. BLESSING, in CHARLESTOWN, has on will always keep on hand
[7IOB thej sale of Butter, Eggs, Lard, Poultry, scriptions carefully prepared at all hours of day
HE tax payers of the counties herein mmc&
Fresh
Bread,
Biscuit,
Bunns,Rusk,
CinnamonCake,
hand a carefully selected Stock of
P Wool, and;al| other Produce. .Will alsrf attend and night.
•re hereby notified to pay the Uxps asacise*
and Pies of all kinds. Also an assortment of CAKES,
"Well, I said you-iwere an ass, all but——-: o the purchase of any kind of Goods, at d small August 24, 1865.
against them respectively at the times and pUcw
FRESH
CONPEGTIO^f,
JFAfflTS,
&0.,
such
as
Pound,
Sponge,
Fruit,
Lady,
Scotch,
Jubiommission. Would ask the attention of Country
.£•£?*• Our customers will bear in mind that: we such as CANDIES—Foreign and Domestic—OP. ASQES, lee Bunns, Bock, Wafer Jumbles, Lemon -Twist, specified below.
theearst"
>.
Merchants." No. 50 South Howard Street, Balti- sell exclusively for CASH.
In Berkeley Countv, at my office la Hartlatbnig
LKHOKS, RAISINS, FIGS, CtrasASTS, DATES, CITRON, Spice, Ginger Pound, Cup, Snow Balls, Maccaroni, from
. August 24,1865. ;.
the 20th to the.SOth of each month.
Bgp A stranger, (fining with a party at a ho- more, Md..' :i:,:K • . ;
PRUNES, PEACHES, APPLES, and CANNED Fauixs of Grullers, Apeys, French Ginger, French. MaccaroIn Frederick County, at U. S. Asa't Asiefson
SPICES!
SPIQE8I1
;
.
ni,
Pretzels,
Domestic,
Mazarine,
Cream
Pufla,
Aall
kinds,
PICKLES,
SABDINES,
&c.
tel, had helped himself to the first dish of meat GEOKGE E. S* PHILIPS.
Jrurrs C. HOLHEE.
in Winchester, from the 7th noon t? iha 8th
NUTS—COCOA Nuts, Pim STura, AiKosna, FIL- lezandcr, Cinnamon Maccaroon, Cocoanut, Jenny office
LOVES, Mace, Xllspice, Nutmegs. Cinnamon,
noon
of
each month.
that stood near hira, and '"being hungry,, and
Lady-finger,
Lemon
Snapps
and
Dough-nut
Cakes,
BERTS
and
PEA
Nnxs^'
Bark, Ground Cinnamon, white and black
In
Harpers-Ferry,
at ihtf Shcaandonb Hr.t^L
Philips
;&
Holmes,
'
.
also"Fancy
Crackers.
FRESH
YEAST
for
sale
at
His BAKERY is in full blast, and every descripitard Seed, Celery Seed, Pepper, Jamaica Ginmaking no calculation as to the choicer dishes A DOPT this method of informing the citizens'of
from 9 A^ M. to 2 P. &., on the 10th of cack
times.
—ALSO—
ger, Bace Ginger, and Ground Ginger, for sale by tion of CAKE constantly on hand, or supplied upon all
month.
which were to folio* j bega|nto eat his slices of /Vj Jefferson and Clarke that they have formed"
CAMPBELL & MASON.
snort notice.. . j
For Jefferson and Clarke Counties, «t U. 8. A**' t
a
copartnership
in
the
HO
USE
JOINING,BUSIICE
CREAM'SALOON
Aug.
24,1865.
the plain dish with] great gusto and voracity. NESS, and are prepared to fill orders from all secAssessors office in Shephcrdstown, from llth cooa
of every sort
. ;
re-fitted, and Ladies and Gentlemen can be accom- . He is always ready to supply Weddings, Parties,, to 12th .noon of each month.
"Och an'sure;" said an | Irishman, opposite, tions of. the above named counties. Thev,will,enGoods, Gi-oocls, Goocls I
modated.
'. i~
deavor
to'please
those
who
may
favor!
them
with
at short notice. The citizens of Charlestown •In Leesbnrg, at County Clerk's Office, froa IStlt
"ye don't intend tcjthrow away sich a beauti- orders both by their charges, and putting the work
He offers his Services, and Supplies of Delicacies Ac.,
and
neighborhood
will do well to give him a call. — noon to 16th noon of each month.
L. HEISKELL, at tho old stand of Kearsley, for WEDDINGS, PARTIES; PIC NICS, Ac., and Come one, Come all
A ten per cent, penalty attaches if payment U deup substantially. . !
ful appetite upon c~^e dish?"
1 Dnmm will sell Cheap for
, Sheerer & Co., i.n Charlestown, Jefierson respectfully invites attention to his assortment, anoT Ca*h.
layed beyond the times above naraca.
Bippon, Jefierson Co.. Aug. 24,1865.—tf.
HENRY
DUMM.
1'ounty, has an assortment of
solicits Orders for his Services.
AST* John Phoeldx went to the theatre once
Revenue Stamps of all denominations for M!«, :August 24, 1865.
Aug. 24,1866.
». D. KENEA8TEB. .
TBUSTEES'
SALE
OF
NEW GOODS"
•when Mrs. Smith pas advertised to appear in
r
Collator 3d £>if., r«.
"
Good
Wine
needs
no
Bush."
Valuable
Brick
House
and
Lot
which must please all who examine them. He oftwo pieces. After ithe performances he demandAugust 24,1885.
On Camp-HvClinthetoicn of Harpers-Ferry.
them to the people a'tthe very lowest terms for
JVcto Bar-Room, next door to Drug Store of Aited the return of £is money, for he said llrs. T>Y virtue of a deed of trust, executed by A. M. fers
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.,
cash. His stock consists in part of
q*ith& Bro.f Charlettown, by
Reid Express Company,
Smith appeared ^.hcle during both performan- JljiGridler, and Deborah his wife, on tli£ llth.day ;Gentlemen's Dress Goods:—Cassimerea, •!
ir
f
3. H. EASTERDAY 4 BROTHER.
£&-E«tabli*hed
in 1861. EttablUhtd f* 16C1.
Jeans,'Tweeds,
uAprilj :1859', to the undersigned, to secure'to i Cloths, Cashineretts, Doeskins,
<MW
' ' •'
;
*fT is an inexorableTprinciple that no excellent drink
Miss Sarah JA, Beall,
. * - • - . • •••
;• -'- Frederick A. Boeder a certain sum of money therein !•: And. Cottonades, &c., &c. -*
can
be
made
out
of
an
thing
but
excellent
mate./CONTINUES open for the reception and accomDress Goods:—Cashmeres, Challiea,
BID EXPRESS CO.1i hare eatabHsbed
BfiTHow long idid Adam remain in Paradise mentioned, which said deed was dnly recorded in :i; Ladies'
Office at Winehetter, TV., and thefr
Vy modation of visitors. The Rooms are in com- trials, and we conceive that we are safe in asserting
Ber'eges, Lawns, Ginghams> Delanes,
;he Clerk's office of-Jefferson County,'Virginia, we
;
before he anried? asked an amiable wife of her shall,.on th« ttpcntjf-third day ofaSeptemlter, 1865, in
at point in in full operation.
plete order, well-furnished and comfortable, .the "thatwhatever 'maybe prepared at onr establishBombazines, Alpacas,
will be able to speak eloquently for itself.—
roat of the; Shenandoah Hotel, in ,tiie iov& of Har. : Plain and dotted, and cross-barred Muslins and Parlors large and commodious, and the TABLE at ment
FREIGHT, PACKAGES, PARCELS, Ae.,
husband.
.
''.''.","
Therefore, we invite all who indulge in a "social
all
times
supplied
with
the
choicest
viands
of
the
Ac.
&c.
i
Also,
Ders-Ferry, sell, at public vendue,. to the highest iGambricsj—Nainsooks,
:
Can
be forwarded with cafctr and dispatch. Good*
class"
to
call
upon
us,
and
we
can
favor
them
with
"Till he got a fvife," he replied.
Country and City Markets.
Bidder, for cash, the HOUSE AND LOT in the i Trimmings, Buttons, Ribbons, Velvets,
for the different places in the Valley will bo prothe
most
favored
and
pleasant
drinks.
The
Servants
are
attentive,
and
constantly
in
atCnffp,
CollW
Head
Nets,
&q.j
&c.
"Well, how Io3g didhe remain after commit deed of trust mentioned. Sale to commence at one
Punches, Toddiet, Mint Julep*, Smathtt, Sling*, perly taken care of and stored in our WarehooM
tendance for the accommodation aad convenience
Boots,' Shoes, Hats, Caps, Bonnets,
•
o'clock,?. M.
i
. ' ,
Cobblers, Cocktaili,
Sangarees. Fixei and Sour*, in Winchester. No re-loading at Harpers-Ferry.
ting tiiat an?" s!ie again asked.
of guests.
i ! Groceries, Queensware, Glassware, &c.
JOHN C. UNSELD, ,
r u an<
Freights for Stephenson's Itepot witl b-» rtjcerred
The Proprietress is determined to sustain < the : " Flip*, •^ *y * ^ Shrub, Egg^ Nogi,
All of these articles are offered upon cash whole" i - A. H. HEBE,
'"Rfl he was 'snaked' but, to be sure," hereand forwarded. Consipnees of Freight for St»Apple Toddtet and Hot'Drink* in tea***,
sale prices. The attention of the public is solicited. well-established reputation of the House.
August
24,1865.
j
:
"
Trustee*.
phenson's Depot mast have their teams on hand to
plied,
j-rj
Winet, Ale, Porter, Brown Stout,
The public patronage is- solicited.
August 24,1865.
:
receive their freight from, the cart, M there ia no
And
Brandy
and
Whiikey
plain.
Aug.
24,
1866.
f
•
;
j.
>
'
j
SCABBING.
Storage room at that point.
B®~The fafio?ving conundrum was brought
Also, always an assortment of superior brand SeBargains!
Great
Inducements!
For farther information, rates; &c.. «pply eHB°r
Tlie Old ITamily
forth, after mucK travail^m Memphis:-"Why is ~\JTBS. HENRY.- BROWN, No. 22 South Green
gars on hand. Call upon us—in summer—if yon at No. 116 South Eutaw street, Baltimore; 3fo. S
would
"
keep
cool"—and
winter,
if
yoa
need
someJJtJL
St,
^Baltimore,
.Md.
Persons
wishing'Board
HE
undersigned
is!
pleased,
to
inform
his
old
Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry; Winchester.
Memphis larger than Cincinnati ?"
TANTIS & GOLLIS,
catfbe accommodated by thi day or week.
__ friends, and the citizens of the county generally, thing warm and pungent.
Virginia, corner Market &. PicadiUa. ttrecti. or of
Answer. -Ense Since-d-gnat-eye is small," Location pleasant, and convenient to. business: TT^EEP constantly on hand, it the stand of A. W. that he has again re-opened, with a
August 24,1865.
G. O. ME1G8,
within a few luinutejs' walk of Cainden Station or JL\_ Cramer, and o'ffer for sale for 'cash, or in exSvp'tof Western
Dici»o«,-lJarperf.ftrry.
New Stock and- F-J.U Supply, kit Grocery Store,
rse.mustbe larger."
change for Produce of all descriptions, a large and
Howard street, "Terms moderate.
TO THEPUBLIG.
August 24, 1865.—
general .assortment of
i > !•- At the old stand of H. L. Eby A Son, Charlestown.
August 24,1865.-ftf.
°A lover wee • wrote to a lady who rejected
To.
particularize
the
numerous
articles
in
store
for
O. TON BLUCHBR,
DRY GOODS of every varitty, j
Jefferson 3£n.cliiiio Shop.
him; saying th»t he intended to "retire to some
the necessities and general convenience of families,
McIhtqsLfs Howard House,
JBaiemtnt
of
Sappinyton
Hotel,
Ckarlettowt,
Boots and Shoes, Hats, Groceries, Leather,
is unnecessary, as every article in his line that is
secluded spot and. breathe away his life in
OWARD St, ^ear Bait., Baltimore. Please
Hardware, Fish and Salt—Wooden Ware,;
HE public is respectfully nctifled that th« esNNOUNCES to the public that he ban for sale
needed will either be found on hand or obtained at
give
me
a
call-when
you
next
visiVt&e
city.
dersigned continue to conduct business at th«
by Wholesale & Retail the purest LIQUORS
Ami all other kinds of 0pods vmaU-y kept in Coun- the earliest day. The j motto in trade now being
aghs." To wlach the lady replied by inquiring
"' JOHN MclNTOSS.
stand,
" XiUer't Row," Charieitovn, Jtff^rion
o
tiered
to
the
people
of
this
Valley.
His
stock
contry
Stares.
Receiving
goods
daily,
they
will
at
any
"quick
sales
and
short
profits,"
it
is
his
intention
•whether they were to be medium c
August 24.1865.-|-tf. \
County.
.
time order such articles as their friends may wish, to sell all articles as cheap as they can be procured sists of MACHINE MAKING and
The man has not been heard from since.
from Baltimore. - By close and prompt attention to elsewhere. He therefore appeals: with confidence
BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
Merchandize at iffyerstown.
CARRIAGE-A WAGO7F
business, and moderate prices, they hope to secure to old customers and the public generally for a reaWINES, ALE, PORTER; AC., AC.
BSfA young man, member of an evangelica TOBEPH MYERS, has opened to the public, ai a full share of patronage. : Give them a call if you sonable share of their support.
AXD REPATBI?fG.
At his BAB may be found the most delightful and • Also, BLACKSMITHIXG in nil it»branctteB.
bis Store in Myerstbwn, a very, general assort!- desire great bargains.
.
;
Aug.24,1865.
W.
EBY.
church; advertises in a New York paper for O
mentoff :
. ; - ,.->~<^ ;
.
refreshing Summer beverages—Hint Julcpt.CobWe are prepared to maunfacture to order Plongt
CharleEtown, W. Va., August 24,1865. : lert, Smathet, Lemonade, XX Ale, Porter, Brovn Harrows, Wagons—m fact almost anythfng t
'board "in a pious family where his .Christian DRY GOODS, GKOCERlESi LIQjkrRS*...'<fce[
S-ctnclries.
Stout, or Whitkey and Brandies plain.
taining to Wood and from, 'a the spsediert pnd't
example would be considered a compensation.' Embracing almost every article needed br man,': wot
Tobacco, Snxiff, Segars,
UGAR, Coffee, Tea,.Molasses, Syrups, Spices,
Abo, prime Cigars and Tobacco always on hand. manner, and upon rc-sonabls terms.
man
or
child.
The
Dress
Goods
tor
ladies
are
sujFancy and Shaving-Soaps, Baking Soda, TalDery modest, indeedl
.:)'
Special attention bestowed upon theManofa^tcr*
h^OlllPQST-OFFItiE, CHARLESTOWN.
In addition to the attractions of his Saloon may
pcrb/andthe gentlbmen'can be accommodated fully
low
and Adamantine Candles, Blacking, Extract be found a Beading Room which will be found cool and Repair of Famine ImpIamenU. Hill wo Jt aid
HE undersigned.respectfully invites attention of Coffee,
j^0*The (leveland Herald addresses this to in accordance with! the latest styles.
Gelatine, Scotch Snuff, Water, Sugar in summer, and warm and cheerful ia winter.
Axes.
WEIRICS A WELLBB,
.: "Soots, Shoes, Hats, Ctips^ &c.—a complete assortto this New Establishment. In his assortment
Soda Crackera—Wood, Stone and Queensware,
Che old bachelor:
ia«5.
ment, and Groceries, a nd Liquors best qualities, and may be found every article belonging to the busi- and
His
object
is
to
keep
his
House
well
supplied
with
Ac., for sale tfjr I I
W. EBY.
caeh prices paid for Old Iron.
*'If our Maker thought it wrong for Adam to extraordinarily cheapi The public custom solicited. ness proper—including,
1^ Ac.,
the best the market affords in his line, and he hopes,
August 24, 1865.
live single w hen there was not a woman on earth
Aug.'24, '65V
,
JOSEPH MYERS. ! Beat Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, and all the laby_ attention to business, and having everything
STAGE I^INE test and best brands SEGARS and SKUFFS. Pore
quiet and in good order, to merit a large share of
how criminally guilty are old bachelors, with
IDER VIXEGAR, a pore article, for sale by
HAVANA SEGARS—warrqnted.
the public patronage.
• *.
i
Special Notice.
BETWEEN BERRY ViLLE A CHABtES7aW5.
W. EBY.
"the world full of pretty girls I":
August ik,*865.—
August M, 1865.
^•iHJs undersigned had a line of- BIAOZS running
mo enable us to :Bity, and consequently
, Receives daily Richmond, {.Baltimore, Philadel.wag says it ^ "folly to expect a gir JL Goods at low figures, we have adopted an eje-j phia and Nevr.-YovV. Papers, and all the most popuI DAIL T between BerryviHe and Cbarfestown.
lar
Periodical,
1'lusirated
Papers,
Ac.
"Wholesale and Betafl Idquor Store!. •Coaches leavfe Berryville daily^ Sondars aatceptsd)
AIL Rods and Horse Shoes for sale by
to love a roan whom everybody speaks:well of clusirely Ca»h^Sy*tern, which will be adhered toi
W. EBY.
THS SODA FOUNTAIN
\l/"£ respectfully call the'attention of the ino»- at 7 a. m., arriving at Charlestons 'athalf f ut aiue
'Get up a persecution,' and her-affections wil strictly irrespective of pertom. By an impartial
TT bitanta of Jefferson and adjoining counties to o'clock, connecting with dowaw*-*d trains^ aad'
regard
to
this
matter
we
expect
to
make
friends
of
is
in
working
order,
and
a
most
refreshing
beverage
cling so fast that a dozen guardians cannot begin onr.cuEtnmers, and continue them as such.
OAL OIL, Coal Oil Lamps and Chimneys, for our Urge and select stock of choice
leaving Chartestown after the arrival of .thai Mail
flows
ther,efrom.
SAMUEL
HYERS;.to remove them,"
sale.
W. EBY.
train from Harfers-Ferrv— reaching BdTTvnjsda-Aug. 2frf 1865.
,
Atgi~24,1865, [
AISQTJITH A B$0.|
WINES AND LIQUORS
ringtbe afternoon.
A.
and
Fine
SALT—Herring,
Mackerel
and
lately arrived and for sale at onr Store in Harpers__
: onrfcatchelqrfriend
At Berryville we hare acccnnnodations fcr saad.T. H. Easter-day's ,
A CARD. r
. Shad, for sale by
.. W. EBJ. Ferry, (Adams' old Express office,) opposite Arse,
> more women in Heaven—they can't get in
ing
Passengers to any poiat desired.
27A",. SHFET IKON AND SWYE HOUSE, \ HTHE Office, Fixtures and Accounts of the "INnal Yard., The trade are respectfully invited to
Moderate Charrcs- "
Their hoops are so wide that they will have to
iyr AILS, Fencing and Shingle, for sale by
Main Street, Charlettoun, Fa.,
give
us
a
call
before
purchasing'
elsewhere,
as
we
X
DEPENDENT
DEMOCRAT"
having
been
de;
WfitLIAM A. SISEWABNE3,
j,^|.
.
W» EBY.
go the )>road road.
sell at Baltimore prices.
24,1886.
Proprittof.
EEPS constantly on hand every description of stroyed, I appeal to all those who know themselves
Produce taken in exchange.
TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE. Also, a indebted to me to make some adjustment of their
RUIT
Jars
and
Cans,
Glass
and
China.
Ware.
."Husband, why do you destroy all my Swee
S. J. ANDREWS & CO
"asortmentof ISTOVES will be kept on hand for accounts. Their sense of justice is my only resort.
fbrsaleby / . j ;
•. ! • • W. EBY1
Shop.
D. SMITH EICHEiBERGER.
Williams in the garden, and leave all the Bonncing the Fall trade. ;
Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, W. Ta.,>
undersigned
respectfully
notifie* the publla
August
24,1865.—£
JOB WORK of every kind pertaining to the bw- • N. B. To those of my friends who have made enBetsys J" "Because the Betseys are all favorites
Lard and Rags, by
that he has recently re-fitted, re-faraiebcdHud
quiry
in
relation
to
the
re-publication
of
my
paper,
sinessmade
to
order
by
the-best
workmen
and
best
ef mine, and I won't have any Street Williams abcu
painted his room,, 2d door &oai the Carter BOOM,
Reduced
materials, and at the lowest prices.: Particular iti- I have only to say, that it went down with vie cause
my premises."
and
promises to
tention paid .to Jin Roofing, Guttering, d-c. '•-•
of which it was the advocate,
and
like
it,
I:
suppose,
UPERIOR French Brandy and Whiskey for sale
T Stock of Leather now on hand u good cos1
SffAVS, CUTSAlS-and SSAMPOO,
will
never
be
resurrected.
iby
W.
EBY.
of
Oak
and
Hemlock
Tanned
Safe,
J*-The Welsh haves/ saying that if a woman
jZ^Cotton Rags, Beeswax, Old Copper, Brass,
Aug. 24,1865.
Ktpt,
Upper t, JSarnen, a*d &"" Accordingto fhe most approved Style.
were as quick irith her feet as with her tongue, sh Iron, Pewter and Lead, Sheepskins, Hides, Bacon,,
.OUR AND CORN MEAL.—McCurdy A
™
*moflfering atgremUy reduced pricea,
By hi« Cleansing process OlD CL QTJIES mads
Lardj.Wool,
and
Country
Produce
in
general,
takep
PEW RENTS of tbe PresbyteriaH Church
TornerTs Family and Eatr» Floar and Corn
^Si.The highest cash prices paid for Hides and as eood as new—almost^ Tie patronage of the:
wotM oatoh ^gSMng suffiwen t to kindle a firo ii In exchange for Tin Ware or Tin Work.
are now due.
for sale by .
A. W. CB~A»[ER,
~
Skins.
WM.1L SHOTTEBS.
public « solicited.
SAJC'L BSOW5.
themoraing/ "'
24. 1SW.
Tremtvrer. 1 Aflg. 2*.
W.
. Vs.. At»j. a. I8W.—
Aug«t2^;
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